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Purpose

ii

Summary

The primary purpose of the study was to provide students in the l'Oth

grade at Logan Senior High School the opportunity cf participating in a career

guidance program that involved their parents, community resource persons,

teachers: and guidance counselors. It was all the intent of this study to ascer-.

tainac change between the parent occupational desires and thosc of their sons

or daughters. Specifically the purpose of the study was to answer the following

question: What is the effect of the Career Education Program on the (1) Student's

knowledge of reality factors in career development, (2) Student's knowledge of

basic career developmeni. principles, (3) Student's knowledge of career planning,

and (4) Occupational aspiration of the parent and child?

The study also attempted to identify specific techniques in the program

that were considered to be the most successful with counselors and parents when

counselors made visits to the home.

Methods of Research

This investigation was conducted with three, groups of 10th grade stu-

dents, all students had the opportunity of participating in a career guidance pro-

gram at school. One group of students and parents worked directly with guidance

personnel visiting the home.

V.
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Group 1 Tutor- parent- student -N = 91

Group 2 = Parent-student--N = 82

Group 3 = Student (placebo) - -N = 90

Treatments were administered to the experimental groups. Pre and

post testing of parents and students at school was done followed by a statistical

analysis of data. The American College Testing (Copyright) Assessment of

Career Development was administered, which included knowledge of career °

development, knowledge of career reality factors and knowledge of career.

planning. The degree of parent-student career aspiration was ascertained, alt()

an attempt was made to identify techniques of tutor-parent-student interaction

that was felt to be successful by parents.

The analysis of variance and chi-square were utilized to test the main

effects of the methods employed. The .05 level of significance was used as the

standard for rejecting the null hypothesis in all statistical tests.

Conclusions

To the extent that the findings resulting from the research procedures

employed in this study and the assumptions made are valid, the following con-

clusions may be drawn:

1. Since there was no significant difference in the statistical analysis

on the Assessment of Career Development it may be concluded that either

approach identified in the study could be used in a career education program.
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2. Based on the differences occurring between the parents' and the

career information needs, parents indicated more of a need for career

information than their sons or daughters.

3. Based on the cost of the tutor visiting the parents at their homes and

the cost of the regular school counselor, in terms of face-to-face counseling

the tutor visiting the home is approximately one -half the cost of the regular

school counselor.

4. Parents reaction would conclude the program to be worthy of con-

tinuation with guidance contacts made to the home for the purpose of cxplairnng

contents of a career file.

5. Reaction would conclude the career file to be a useful tool for

guidance counselors, students, and parents.

6. The school can initiate a career education program operating from

the school with counselors assisting the parents and their children with career

guidance information.

7. Parents reaction indicated two, three, oil four visits to be made to

the home by the guidance tutors with a.20 to 30 minute visit which parents indi-

cated to be sufficient to present the material.

8. I3ased on a Chi-square analysis of.data, parents consistently have a

higher education aspiration for their sons and daughters.

5



9. Based on parent's indication, it may be concluded the DAT and the

tinder Interest Inventory contain information that parent:3 feel important to aid

them in their kncn ledge of their child.

Recommendations

The follim in recommendations are based on the statistical data derived

in this study and the investigators observation of a Career Guidance Program that

involved (1) File establihing of a Career Center at Logan Senior nigh School,

(2) Sophomore students enrolled in an English program which provided one

semester of career education 1 hour per week for 18 weeks, (3) A staff of guidance

tutors employed to make home visits to parents.

1. Administrators anticipating a career guidance center in their school

should initiate a seminar to acquaint all professional staff of the need

for career education and the operation of the center in the school.

2. School administrators should consider releasing the counselors

from the non-guidance activities and allowing them to make home

contacts to inform parent of the student's interests and aptitudes.

3. Further study should be undertaken to ascertain the effect, if any

on a parent having a higher occupational aspiration than those of

their sons and daughters.

4. Due to the fact no significant difference occurred in the student's

knowledge of career reality, planning, and career reality factors,

further study is recommended involving guidance tutors, parents

and their child.



5. It is recommended that administrators staff career centers

with qualified counseling personnel experienced with career

vi

counseling technique, materials and program's.

6. Career programs being initiated in a school should be integrated

with the present programs operating in the curriculum, such as

English or social studies.

7. Career counseling programs beginning at the 10th grade should

continue throughout the 11th and 12th grades with c. -Insclors pro-

viding face-to-face counseling.

B. A career file should be developed for each student to be used by the

counselor, teacher, administrator, parent and student and the file

be maintained and used each year to review career plans while the

students are at the school and upon graduation or termination 'he
b

file be presented to him.

9. The director of the Career Center should initiate a job placement

service in cooperation with thJ Department of Employment Security

and other civic groups for the purpose of assisting students with

job placement based on their needs, interests and aptitudes..



Introduction

Career Education in the public schools of Utah has been initiated in

the elementary, junior and senior high schools. Administrators, teachers, and

students have been involved for the past number of years in the new thrust to

provide students the opportunity to learn more about their interests and aptitudes

and aline these with the job opportunities in the world of work. One very

important element of the career education program that has been receiving

------e-phasis in Logan City Schools is the involvement of the parents in the career

guidance program at Logan Senior High School. A number of educational leaders

in the arca.of career education have suggested that parental involvement be

included in the total school- community career education program.

Schinburg (1972) states,

Unless career education planners take the parental equation
into account and successfully modify the attitudes and expectations
of parents, they are likely to discover that support for their programs,
can evaporate quickly.

8
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Authorities writing in the field of education have indicated that the

need for changing parental attitudes is imperative for the success of a school

career education program. Hoyt (1972) indicates:

Basic attitudes toward career activity are developed in the home.
The family experiences are major influences on the occupational
aspirations. The school can identify and point out the meaning of
ordinary experiences from which life long attitudes are formed.

Motivation for Study

The need for involving parents as amember of the career education

program has been described by a number of leaders in education. It is the

desire of the administration of the Logan City Schools to have a Career Educa-

tion program that involves the community, the school system, parents,

teachers, and students directed upon helping. the parent understand the child and.

help the child to understand his interests, aptitudes, and special abilities as .

they relate to the opportunities in the world of work. Petersen (1972) conducted

a study to ascertain the feasibility of a Career Guidance program with parents

participating along with the students of the 10th grade of Logan Senior Nigh

School. Indications from this study were favorable and the conclusions indicated

a program with parental involvement in a career education program could be

undertaken. The study was designed to ascertain if parents would work with

their children in dissemination of career information. In 1973 Petersen con-

ducted a study entitled "The Effects of a Career Guidance Program Involving

Teachers-Parents-10th Grade Students.." The findings of the study concluded
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that parent and teacher working together can have more effect than either the
A

parent or the teacher worldng alone on a child's occupational aspiration. There

was a significant difference in the informational achievement level of students

in the teacher directed classroord, as compared to the parent working alone

indicating that a teacher can disseminate more information than the parent arc

able to in an organized instructional program. Guidance tutors were employed

to work with students and parents at home as part of the guidance program.

Parents indicated two to three visits by the guidance tutor were-the most efficient

in the home counseling situation. One recommendation suggested in the study

was continued research should be undertaken to study the effects.ef the methods

used in working with students and parents and personnel from the school. An-

other recommendation was the high school originating a career guidance pro-

gram should provide the opportunity for teacher to become more involved in a

broader program of career education. One other major conclusion from an

earlier study was the uncertainty of the parent involvement on a child's occupa-

tional goals or on the child's tentative career decision. There was also the need

to continue the career education program for a longer perliad of time, to ascer-

tain any change that might occur in parent and child's attitudes toward the world

of work. Based on the conclusions and recommendations from the 1973 report,

a study was designed and carried out to ascertain the effect of parental involve-

ment in a broad approach to career education.

10



Purpose of the Study

1

It was the primary yv-purpose of the study to provide stud6nts in the 10th

grade at Logan Senior High School the opportunity to participate in a career

guidance program that involved their parent, community resource persons,

teacher and guidance counselors. It was also the intent of this study to asccr-,

tain the relationship between the parents occupational desires and those of the

sons or daughters. Specifically the purpose of the study was to answer the

following question: What is the effect of the Career Education Program on the

(I.) Students' knowledge of reality factors in career development, (2) Students'

knowledge of basic career development principles, (3) Stirdents' knowledge of

career planning, and (4) Occupational aspiration of the child as viewed by the

parent and the occupational aspiration of the child.

The study also attempted to identify specific techniques in the pro-

gram that were considered to be the most successful with counselors and

parents in the visits made by the guidance tutor to the home.

Population

The program was undertaken in the Logan City School District,

Logan, Utah, with a city population of 23,000 people. Logan Senior High School

is the only senior high, school in the Logan District with an enrollment of 964

students. The high school has the 10th, 11th, and 12th grades and employs

35 teachers.

11
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...
Logan, Utah, is the horn, e of Utah State University and the students

represented in the study arc from families that have an above average education

for a city of this size. Students from Logan High School have a 68%-/12% 4.
t

attendance to university educational' programs,

The parent population shares in a cultural influence that fosters the

belief that parents help and work with their child and in-turn the child will work

with their pzirents. .
zt.

The career guidance program required that a career center be organized

and in operation at the Logan Senioi. Nigh School. The.eareer center was equipped

with commercial filmstrips-, audio tapes, facilities for resource persons, "KV,",

players and monitors, and other.material and equipment necessary for its opera-

. -

tion. A new packet was developed and identified as the-Caripac which was used

c>in conjunction with audio-visual presentation and resource persons visiting the
.

center. It also allowed students to become involved in a number of activities as

thgy movedabout the-.career center during)the duration of the project.

Definition of Terms .. .#,.
0 .

'
,.

. ., . .
,Career Development. -7,-A lifelong process whichinvolves a series of

I

experiences, decisions, and interactions, and which, taken cumulatively,

.

results in the formulation of a viable self-concept and provided the'means

through which that self - concept can be impleinented both vocationally and .

avocational'ly (AVA, 1971).

-4
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Career Guidance. --Career guidance is the utilization of techitiques

including individual, group counseling and a variety of media for the dissemina-

tion of occupational information and njodifications of existing curriculum to meet

the student needs. Career guidance assists the student to view life styles and

personal satisfaction; and investigates education, work, and leisure alternatives.
1

4,Caripacs. --A career instructional package containing directions,
I

R s
1
. ,.information, and The necessary materials to.be used by the student in a career -

9

edtfcation program,

Guidance Tutor. - -A graduate student from Utah State University,

Department of Psychology, -having had experiende in counseling and guidance

employed for the purpose of counseling high 'school students and their parents

at home.

Project Description

The project was designed to provide a Career guidance program based

at the Logan Senior High School. with guidance counselors operating in the school

and guidance tutors visiting the parents at their homes for the purpose of helping

parents to be better informed abbut the child and the world of work.

Students of the 10th grade were scheduled in their English classes in
45

a manner allowing all students exposure to the career center and career

counseling by the school counselor.

English teadhers participated in a career seminar which did include

all the teachers of the school. This was done to inform teachers Of the career

13
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education.program,and to extend an opportunity for other teachers to learn the

operation of the career center and oPthe need for career education programs.

English teachers committed one class period per week to work with

the counselors and provide students with a career education program. Teachers

worked with the guidance counselors within the school to develop a program that

allowed-students from 9-10 visits to the career center during the regular English

class time. Teachers of the English clasies on an alternating schedule set

aside the Monday class periods of 50 minutes each, for the purpose of partici-
,

pating in career guidance activities. Class would meet, .roll would be taken,

aqd then studcnis would have the opportunity of attending one of the follo*ing

areas:

1. .Visit thd counselor to discuss: (required' of all students)

a. Kuder interest inventory (previously administered to all

10th grade students)

b. Class grades from grades 9-10

c. Ilenmon Nelson (previously administered to students at the

9th grade),

d. Career profile form
.

c. Differential Aptitude 'rest (Previously administered to students

at 9111 grade).
4

2. Complete a number of Caripaes (required of all studens)

3. View filmstrips on careers

14
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4. View ,a video tape on careers and participate in a class discussion

5. Attend a dismission Session with a resource person (example:

nurse, M. D. , forester)

Table 1 describes the activities pursued by eaci,group.

Table r
.

Activities for Students in the Three Groups

/<-
. , .

Student Groups. a b c d . est-g<=11 i j
-

1. StUden't x x x x x x

-%

2: Parent-student x x x x., x x x' x

3. lkitor-parent-student 'x x x x x x 3( x x x

,Description of Activities:

a. Had a guidance tutor visit home

b. Received Career Education material mailed or carried home

c. Had a school counselor at school 4

d. Had access to career information

e. Were encouraged by parents to use school career center

f. Were in a captive career eduOation program at school

g. Used a parent-child interaction packet

h. Received employment security job information

i. Were encouraged to visit the school counselor at school

Received information from the Milder and Henmon Nelson instruments

15
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Guidance tutors were employed and organized for the purpose of

acquainting parents with guidance information that was available to them and their

children. The guidance tutors employed were doctoral and masters candidates

from Utah State University engaged in a counseling course of study.

Tutors visiting the home met periodically in a guidance seminar at

Utah State University for the purpose of reviewing and interpreting guidance

materials. Their efforts were spent in studying and interpreting the following:

I. Kuder DD interest inventories

2. Student grades

3. Differential Aptitude Test'

4. lienmon Nelson

5. Career Profiles charts

Letters were sent to all parents indiCating a career education program

was to be initiated by the Logan City Schools and asked for their assistance.

Guidance tutors made four to five visits to the home, depending on time needed

to complete the specific task. Tutors would meet with either or both parents.

It was not necessary for the child to be present during the discussion, although,

he was welcome when the guidance tutor came to the home. The first visit was

spent interpreting the KudereDD Interest Inventqry. The second visit was to

explain results of the Differential Aptitude test. and to plot these on a career

profile sheet (Appendix A). In .both visits, counselors:

1. Explained the career program at the senior high school.

16
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2. Encouraged the parent to read career information materials that

were left by the counselor or mailed or carried home by the child.

3. Discussed the use of the parent-child interaction packet which was

.designed to bring about parent-child discussion regarding the father's

or mother's occupations and other pertinent information that either

parent could provide.

A third visit was to explain the child's school grades received in the

9 -10th grades, and also explain the lienmon Nelson results. A fourth visit was

to acquaint the parent with the next year's registration procedures and materials,

class offerings, and schedules. A fifth visit was made to the home answering

any question parents might have regarding previous visits or interpreting career

information left with parents. The guidance tutor administered a questionnaire

during the fifth and final visit. Guidance tutors made no attempt to become

involved in psychological counseling or deviate from the designed procedure- -

that of interpretation and dissemination of career information to the parent and

the child. Guidance summary forms were maintained by each counselor on

every home visit (Appendix 13). _There forms were completed and placed in the

student's career file. Any special problems occurring in the home or observed

by. the guidance tutor were noted on the guidance referral form and this form

was sent directly to the school counselor where the necessary action was taken

to remedy the situation.

17
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Parent and Community

A letter of introduction was sent to all parents participating in T1 and

T2 groups, accompanied by another letter indicating support of the program

signed by the Logan High School Parent-Teacher Association officers. The

letters served as an introduction for the guidance tutors, and made it easier for

them to make the initial contact and meet the families at home.

Weekly radio broadcasts over the local radio station provided= an

opportunity of explaining the role of the school based career guidance prOgram.

It also served to encourage parents to read and review career information

mailed home or carried home by the child.
s.

An invitation was extended to the investigator to speak to the Lions Club

of Logan, to explain the role of the parent in parent-epunsclor program origi-

nating at Logan High School.

An information card of "Career Education" was designed and mailed

home to parents describing a need for parental support in helping a child

involved in the career decision making process. This card was mailed home

to all parents in the tutor-parent-student group (T1) and parent-student group

(T2).

Students in all 10th grade classes were informed of a continual effort

on the part of the school-to have the school and the parent work together in a

cooperative career effort and it was suggested that students carry the message

home-to their parents._requesfing..their_assistance with the program.

18
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The local newspaper (The Herald Journ0) carried career information

describing specific jobs and details of employment needed by a person interested

in entering the World of Work.

Telephone contacts were made by regular Logan High School.counselors

I

answering questions of parents and students-- questions that were referreq to

them by guidance tutors using the Guidance Summary Forms to the homes of x

parents and students participating in the project.

Contact was made with the local Department of Employment Security

office asking for their assistance with employment information that could be

mailed or taken into the home to help parents see the need for career educa-

tion (Appendix C).

Research Methodology

Three gioups were established (Table 2) by random assignment of

classes among the eight sections of English taught at Logan Senior High School.

Prior to school beginning it was the observation of the investigator that students

were placed in the English sections by the school administration on a random

basis, thus providing randomization of students among all claSses.

All students were pre and post tested in their regular classrooms.

"Parents were also pre and post tested with instruments carried and administered
. -

in a doorttep interview by the guidance tutors.

Use of materials and interaction methods by parents were on a "volun-

teer" basis, especially among those in groups T1 and T2. The:parent sample

will, therefore, not be considered random.

1:9
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Post, testing of students and parents was carried out in the same

manner as pre testing. In addition a "post test" instrument was designed and

administered to (T1) tutor-parent-student group to determine amounts and kinds
,

of parent-child interaction that occurred.

Selection of Instruments

The following instruments were administered to ascertain the degree of

.effcetiveness occurring among the solicited groups. The American College

TestiTV Caxeer Development Test (Copyright by ACT) were administered pre-

post to all students in groups (T1) tutor-parent-student, (T2) parent-student,

'.(T3) student. A )tatistical analysis of these instruments was made and reported.

A questionnaire designed by thesinvestigators was used to ascertain

*the degree if agreement occurring between the parent and the child in relation

to their occupation aspirations. This was administered pre-post to all students

development and other data with reference to the test is to be made to American

and parents in T1-T2-T3. Those parents and children cooperating provided a

matched comparison of agreement on questions regarding career education.
ti

The assessment of materials, technique used by counselors visiting

Ow home was undertaken using an instrument designed by the investigator. It

was administered to the parents of the ('I) tutor-parent-student group to

ascertain the areas of importance as they relate to the total career education

N program with parent participation.

N
N

The information regarding reliability of the assessment of career

College Testir Services, Box 168, Iowa City, Iowa 52240.

21.
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Statement of Hypotheses

The primary research hypotheses of this study were there would be a

significant difference between the scores made by these students in three basic

career counseling treatment groups in the career guidance program. The groups

designed for use in this study were:

T
1

Students, teachers, parents, home tutors, and school counselors

working in a career program. (Parents were contacted direct by

tutors four to five times-during-the-project.)

T2 Students, teachers, parents, and school counselors working in a

career program. (Parents were asked to assist by mail and use

materials sent in the mail.)

T3 Students, teachers, and school counselors working in a career

program. (No solicited iiarent involvement--placebo group.)

The research effort was interested in knowing is there a difference

between the three groups in a student's knowledge 4: (1) Career development

pr; .ciples, (2) reality in factors in terms of career development, and (3) knowl-

edge of career planning process.

The null hypotheses wero subjected to statistical analysis.

Hot. There is no difference between scores made by groups of students

receiving different career counseling treatments on their knowledge of career

development principles.

11°2. There Is no difference between scores made by groups of students

receiving different career counselinglreatments on their career reality factors.

22
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1103. There is no difference between scores made by groups of students

receiving different career counseling treatment on their career planning pro-

grams.

Analysis of Results on Hypotheses

American College Testing: The Assessment, of Career Development

Data resulting from the administration of the American College Testing

Instrument: (1) The assessment of career development-knowledge of basic

career development,_ principles, (2) reality factors, and (3) °career planning

were analyzed for differences which may have resulted from the treatment

variables.

On the basis of the analysis of variance (Table 3) the analysis fails to

show any significant difference on pre test scores on the assessment of career

development principles. At the end of the treatment there is no difference

occurring (Table 4) and when there was a control for pre test differences using

analysis of covariances, there is no difference occurring between the groups as

shown by Table 5. Table 6 shows no difference on the pre test of scores of the

assessment of career development-knowledge of reality factors and no differences

were registered on the post test (Table 7). There was no difference when there

was control for pre test differences using analysis covariance as indicated in

Table 8. Table 9 indicated no difference in the groups.on the basis of career

development principles-knowledge of career planning. At the end of the

23
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0,

Table a

Analysis of Variance on Pre 'lest on ACT. The Assessment of Career

Development (Knowledge of Basic Career Development Principles)
.,

Group Means

Tutor-Parent-Student
t

Parent-Student

Student

6.567

6.299

6.245

Source df S. S. M. S. F

Tot. 262 483.482
,,

TRT. 2 5.280 2.640 1.436

ERR. 260 478.202 1.839

Not Significant.

N

24
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Table 4

Analysis of Variance on Post Test on the ACT. (The. AssesSment of

Career Development, Knowledge of BasiC Career

Developmerit Principles)

Group Means'

Tutor-Parent-Student 6.634

Parent-Student 6.483

Student 6.756

0, Source df S. S. M. S.

r
Tot. 262 475.733

Trt. 2 3.237 1.618 .890

Err. 260 472.496 1.817

Not Significant,.
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Table 5

Analysis of,Covariance on the Post Test of the ACT. The Assessment of

Career Development.' (Knowledge of Basic Career pevelopmcnt
,

Rrinciples)

Group
. .

Means

Tutor-Parent-Student 6.543

Parent-Student 6:58

Student .6.816"

Sourcc df
Adj. F I'

'frt.

Reg.

2

1
c7

2.366

1.04 :249

1.664

'73.

Err. . 259 1.421

Not Significant.

o

26
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,Table

Analysis of Variance on the Pre Test on the ACT. The Assessment

of Career Development. .(Knowledge of Reality Factors)

Group Means

lkitor-Parent-Student 6.600

Parent-Student 6.897

Student 6.559

Source df S. S. M: S. F

Tot. 262 680.80G

Trt. 2 5.928 2,964 1.141

Err. 260 674.878 2.596

Not Significant.

27
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4.

Analysis of Variance 'on the post 'test of the ACT. The. Assessnient of

__Career Development:- (Knowledge of Reality Factors)

2r

Group Means

Tutor-Parent-Student G. 956

Parent-Student 6.782

Student G. 966

Source df S.S. M.S.

Tot. ?62 725.430

Trt.

Err.

2

260

1.861

723.568

930

2.782

:334

44'

Not Significant.

28
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Table 8

Analysii of Covariance on the Pre -Post of the ACT. The Assessment of

Career Development. (Knowledge of Reality Factors)

Group Means 1N

Tutor-Parent-Student

Parent-Student

Student

6.988

6.702

7.013

Source df M. S. Adj. F

Trt.

Reg.

fErr.

2

1

259

2.584

96.433

2.421

1.067

. 39.825

Not Significant.

29
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9

Analysis of Variance on the Pre Test of the ACT. The Assessment of

Career Development. (Knowledge of Career Planning)

Group Means

Tutor - Parent - Student x 14.623"

Parent-Student 14.391

Student 14.628

Socirce cif S. S. M. S.

Tot. 262 2095.156

Trt. 2 3.194 1.596 .198

Err. 260 2091.961 8.046

Not Significant.

3.0
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treatment there was no difference as indicated by Table 10. Controlling for

pre test difference, no difference among the groups was found as indicated in

Table 11.

The statistical analysis applied to the scores made on the American

College Testing Instrument- -The Assessment of Career Development

(a) Knowledge of basic career development

(b) Knowledge of Reality Factors

(c) Knowledge of Career Planning

indicated that no significant difference occurred between the three groups.

Therefore the null hypothesis of no significant difference between scores made

. by groups of students receiving different counseling treatments on:

1101. The knowledge of Career Development Principles

11 2. The knowledge of Career Reality Factors
o.

03 . The knowledge of Career Planning Process

was not rejected.

Stunmary of Data-Assessment of Career Development

The purpose of the study was to ascertain the effect of a career education

program on the student's Knott/edge of career planning, reality factors, and

career development principles. Hypotheses were formulated to answer questions

concerning the effect of treatment upon a student's knowledge of career develop-

ment principles, career reality factors and career planning processes.

Treatments were organized and administered and the data analyzed

and the data revealed no significant difference. Hypotheses were, therefore,

31
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Table 10

Analysis of Variance on the Post Test of the ACT. The Assessinent of

Career Development. (Knowledge of Career Planning)

Group Means

Tutor-Parent-Student 15:034

Parent-Student 15.345

Student, 15.780

Source df S. S. M. S. F

Tot.

Tit.

Err.

?,62

2

260

1719.977

24.619

1695.357
..1

12.309

6.520

1.888

Not Significant.

32
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Table 11

Analysis of Covariance on the Pre Post of the ACT. The Assessment of

Career Development. (Knowledge of Career Planning)

C.

GrOup Means

Tutor - Parent- Student 15.003

Parent-Student 15.409

Student 15.746

Source df M.S. Adj. F

Trt. 2 12.205 2.343

Reg. 1 346.459 66.523

Err. 259 . 5.208

Not Significant.

33
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accepted, stating no difference, occurred within the groups of students

participating in this study using the ACT Assessment of-Career Development.

Analysis of Responses of Parent and Student Career Education

The degree of agreement on occupational aspiration betueen the parents

and their child was ascertained by the use of a questionnaire_designed to compare

occupational aspiration responses of dhe parents and their son or daughter.

The following tables report the results of the questionnaires circulated

to parents and their sons and daughters in each of the three groups participating

in the study. Tht, statistical application of the Chi-square test to the scores was

made to ascertain any difference.

Table 12

If You (Parent--Choose a Career for Your on or Daughter)

,(StudentChoose an Occupation) What Occupation

would You Select

Tutor- parent - student group

Number Student-Parent Responses

Degree of Agreement Pre Post Chi-square Value

Complete 14 11 5.5

Area 14
c

10
) .

Mixed 9 18

Disagreement 30 21

Not Significant.

34
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Table 13

If You (Parent-- Choose a Career for Your Son or baughter)

(Students -- Choose an Occupation) What Occupation

would You Select

Parent-student group s,

Number Student-Parent Resporiges

Degree of Agreement Pre Post Chi-square Value

Complet e 13 16 1.26

Area 8 8

Mixed 1 l 14

Disagreement 34 28

Not Significant.

IN*

Table 14

If You (Pai.entChoose a career for Your Son or Daughter)

(StudentsChoose an Occupation) What Occupation

would You Select

Student group

Number of Student-Parent Responses

Degree of Agreement Pre Post Chi-square Value

Complete 17 20 .35

Area 5 7

Mixed 7 7

Disagreement 26 26
Not Significant.
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Table 15'

How Certain are You that (Parent- -Your Child) (StudentYou) will

Choose the Occupation Selected

Tutor-parent-student group

Degree of Agreement
r

V

Number Student-Parent Responses

Pre Post -Chi-square Value

Agree 34 27 .72

Disagree 33 33 ,

Not Significant.

.
Table 16

0

How Certain are You that (Parent - -Your Child) (Student - -You) will

Choose the Occupation Selected

'Parent-student group

Number Student-Parent Responses

Degree of Agreement Pre Post Chi-square Value

Agree 29 37 .04

Disagree 33 29

Not Significant.
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Table 17

How Certain are You that (Parent - -Your Child) (Student- -You) will

Choose the Occupation Selected

Student group

Number Student-Parent Responses

Degree of Agreement Pre Post Chi-square Value

Agree 26 34 .67

Disagree 29 26

Not Significant.

Table 18

Which Education Program (Parent -- Would You like Your Son or Daughter

to Complete) (Student - -Would You like to Complete)

Tutor-parent-student group

Number Student-Parent Responses

Degree of Agreement Pre Post Chi-square Value,

Agree 22 23 .09

Disagree 44 37

Not Significant.

37
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Table 19

Which Education Program (ParentWould You like Your Son or Daughter

to Complete) (StudentWould, You like to Complete)

Parent-student group

Number Student-Parent Responses

Degree of Agreement Pre Post i Chi-square Value

Agree 14 24 2.29

Divagrec 48 42

Not Significant.

Table 20 ---

t---
Which Edudation Program (Parent - -Would You like Your Son or Daughter

to Complete) (Student- -Would You like to Complete)_,_

Student group

Number Student-Parent Responses

Degree of Agreement Pre Post CM-square Value

. Agree 20 26 . .32

Disagree 35 34

' Not Significant..

38
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Table 21

Would You like Information Describing Jobs; Requirement for Entrance into

Employment, Job Listings, and Career Counseling Information

Tutor-parent-student group

Degree of Agreement

Number Student-Parent ,Responses

Pre Post Chi-square Value

Agree, 55 37 5.7

Disagree 12 Q 23

Significant..

Table 22

Would You like Information Describing Jobs, Requirement for Entrance into

Employment, Job Listings, and ,Career Counseling Information

Parent-student group

Number. Student-Parent Responses

-f

Degree of Agreement' Pre Post Chi-square Value

Agree 49 50 .05

Disagree 13 16

Not Significant.

39
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Table 3

:-

Woald You like lnformtltion4Describing Jobi, Requirement for Entrance into

Employment, Job Listings, and Career Counseling information

Student grout

. Degree of 'Agreement

Number S tudent-Parent, Respons es

Pre Post Chi-square Value

Agree

Disagree

40 47

15'

Not Significant.

Table 24

Do You Feel Vocationd Education Programs are Adequate, Challenghig and

Rewarding Enough to Select Them as You Prepare for. Your Vocation

Tutor-parent-student group

Number Student-Parent Responses.'

Degree of Agreement Pre Post CM-square Value

Agree 35 37

Disagree 32 23

-c Not Significant.'

4 0
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Table 25

34

Do You Feel Vocational Education Programs are Adequate, Challenging and

Rewarding Enough to Select Them as You Prepare for Your Vocation

Parent- student group

Degree of Agreement

Number Student-Parent Responses

Pre Po's t Chi-square Value

Agree

Disagree

36 44 .71

26 22

Not Significant.

Table 26

Do You Feel Vocational Education Programs are Adequate, Challenging and

Rewarding Enough to Select Them as You Prepare for Your Vocation

Student group

Number Student-Parent ResponsesT

Degree of Agreement Pre Post Chi-square Value

Agree 22 34 2. 58

Disagree 33 26

Not Significant.

41.
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Table 27

Have You Spent Time with Your (ParentSon or Daughter) (Student- -with

Parents) Discussing Interests in School, Careers and

Job Opportunities

Tutor-parent-student voup

Amber Student-Parent Responses

Degree of Agreement Pre Post Chi-square Value
Agree. 47 48 1.13
Disagree 20 12

Not Significant.

Table 28

Have You Spent Time with Your (ParentSon or Daughte) (Studentwith
Parerits) Discussing Interests in-School, Careers and

Job Opportunities

Student group

Numbei Student-Parent Responses

Degree of Agreement Pre Post Chi-square Value
Agree

32 44

Disagree 30 22

2.39

Not Significant.
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Table 29

Have You Spent Time with Your (Parent--Son or Daughter) (Student- -with

Parents) Discussing Interests in School, Careers and

Job Opportunities

Student group

Number Student"-Parent Responses

Degree of Agreement Pre Post Chi-square Value

Agree 34 35 .04

Disagree 21 25

Not Significant

Table 30 .

Which Parent (Parent--Parent) (StudentParent) Provided the Most Career

Information -- Discussing Your Career Interests, School Interests,

Entrance Requirements for Employment, 'or .Job Interests

Tutor-parent-student group

Nuiliber Student-Parent Responses

Degree of Agreement Pre Post Chi-square Value

Agree ' 32 37 1.95

Disagree 35 23

410 Not Significant.
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Table31

Which Parent (Parent-- Parent) (Student -- Parent) Prmided the Most Career

Information Discussing Your Career Interests, School Interests,

Entrance Requirements for Employment, or Job Interests

Parent-student group

Number Student-Parent Responses

Degree of Agreement Pre Post Chi-square Value

Agree 32 39 .45^

Disagree

'Not Significant.

0 30 27

Table 32
.16

Which Parent (ParentParent) (Student-- Parent) Provided the Most Career

Information -- Discussing Your Career Interests, School Interests,

Entrance Requirements for Employment, or Job Interests

Student group

Number Student-Parent Responses

Degree of Agreement Pre Post Chi-square Value

Agree 35 33 .57

Disagree 20 27

Not Significant.
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Table 34
i

Analysis of Variance on the Type of.Educational Program the Parents al,(4,

Their Sons and Daughters Agree on

.

,.

Group Means

Tutor-parent-student

Parent-student

Student

3.39

3.75

3.7

Student 3.36 t.

Parent '3.87 .

SV df S. S. M.S. F

Student-Parent

3 Trt. Groups

Pre-Post

Error

1

2

46.88

19.02

1.1

1450.26

46.88

9.51

1.1

2.02

23.21*

4.71*

.54

*Significant beyond the .01 level.

.

46
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Table 34 indicated there was no difference from the pre to post scores.

A statistically significant difference occurs among the three treatment

groups. Parents and their children in the tutor-parent-student group had a

lower mean than other groups--3.39.

The mean for parents was higher with 3.87 mean as compared to 3.36

for students in the entire group.

On the basis of the analysis of the responses of parents and their child

in the areas of career education, it was noted no change between the pre and

post scores occurred. One exception was noted, Table 21, which states "Would

you like inkirmation-deseribing jobs, requirement for entrance into employment,

job listing and career counseling information ?" A significant difference of 5.7

was cited. An analysis of the-data revealed parents of the tutor-parent-student

group were interested in more- career information and as a result disagreed

with their sons and daughters resulting in the difference.

It was concluded that parents working in the tutor-parent-student pro--

gram were requesting career information and were not in agreement with their

sons or daughters who felt they did not need additional career information.

Table 34 reflected a significant difference in occupational aspiration of

a parent and their son or daughter. An analysis of the data indicated no change

occurred from the pre to post testing. Parents' aspiration was considerably

higher in all groups at all times during this project.

The significant difference occurring between student and parent cannot

be attributed to the treatment since the aspiration level was preset on the pre

47.
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and post testing. It can be concluded that parents have a higher educational

aspiration than those of their sons and daughters.

Analysis of Counseling Techniques

Questions regarding the attitudes parents reflect about the techiiiques

.used in aiding them with career information were sought. Parents of the

I)
tutor- parent- student group responded to the questions which were carried

to the home by the guidance tutor.

Parents were asked to respond to the questionnaire in adatternpt to

identify those parts of the career education program that were most benefitical

and Most important to them. in helping them in the dissemination of career

information with their children.

Parents were asked the following questions.

1. How would you describe the overall contribution made by counselors'

visiting the home and presenting career-guidance information ?

Responses as to Usefulness

Essential Useful Interesting.

3 32 24

Useless

Preientation by Counselor

Very Clear Moderately Clear Unclear Not Presented

42 22 1 0

1
Counselor as stated on the parent 4uestionnaire throughout this section

are the guidance tutors visiting the home.

.4 8
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The contribution made by the program to help parents was considered

useful and interesting in assisting them with their discussions about careers

with their sons and daughter--90% of the parents reported. The presentation

by the counselors (tutors) was done in a very clear to moderately clear manner

as indicated by 98% of the parents reporting.

2. Specific areas were presented to you during the counselor visits.

Plea'se rate these areas as most useful.

Presentation by Counselor

Rank Essential

1 44 67

2 40 61

3 34 52

4 26 40

5 22 33

6 12 18

A

Useful Interesting Useless N
f

20

19

21

16

14

12

ciu f co

30 1 1 0 0 65 a.,

29 6 9 0 ec: 65 b.

32 10 15 0 0 65 c:

24 15 23 8 12 65 d.

21 14 21 15 23 65 e.

18 16 24 25 38 65 f.

Counsclerts'presenta-
tion of materials
The apptitude infor-
mation (DAT) "areas
of strength: for my
son/daughter
The Interest Inventory
describing areas of
interest-for my son/-
daughter
Printed materials
about, employment
information left by
counselor
The parent-son/
daughter interaction
packet
Career information
mailed to the home:
Cards, fact sheets,
etc.

It may be concluded by the results of the questions that parents were

impressed with the counselor present4tion of the DAT and the Kuder Interest
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Inventory as being essential and useful information for the parent. The parent-
,-

son/daughter interaction packed ranked low as did career education mailed to
or left with the parent.

3. What are your opinions as to the importance of the following items
when you discuss career oppoittmities with your son/daughter?

Rank Essential Useful Interesting Useless N

1 34 24 4 3 65 a.
2 32 30 2 1 65 b..

3 32 24 8 1 65 c.

4 32 23 7 3 65 d.

5 28 29 6 2 65 e.
-..6 27 29 7 2 65 f.7 25 31 6 3 65 g.

8 24 32 7 2 65 h.

9 20 31 12 2 65 i.

C10 19 32 7 7 65 j.,

11 18 35 8 4 65 k.

50

How long will the prep--
aration take?
What does a person do
in this career:
What must one do to
prepare for this
career ?
`Where must one go to
get the training ?
What.arc the chances
of being employed ?
What will at cost?
In what areas of the"
country might one
expect to find employ-
ment ?
What are some related
careers one might
consider ? ',
What vocational offer-.
ings leading to employ-
mentare available at
the high school and
post-high school levels ?
Are opportunities avail-
able locally in this
career?
What starting salary
is it reasonable to
expect?



Rank Essential Useful Interesting Useless N

12 16 34 . 9 6 65 I.

13 13 34 '10 8 65 m.

44

What sort of training
will be expected to
gain promotions?
How much change in
"responsibility"
should one expect in
this career over his
employable years?

How long is the preparation? What does a person do in the career and
what must one do to prepare for this career ? Where must one go for training
all of the above ranked in thc.upper five areas of interest. One area of- interest
that ranked low was the item stating; "What arc the related career opportunities
one might consider?"

4. What was the-most effective method used to reach your son/daughter

with career information during the past semester. (Please rank 1
to 4, i being the most effective.)

Rank 1 2 3 4 N

1 26 25 10 4 65 a. Materials mailed or left with_the parent.
25 19 17 4 65 b. The counselor going to the hoMe and

assisting the parent and son/daughter.15 . 2.5 11 65 c. The parents using the interaction
packet.

4 2 4 23 36 65 d. The parents attending school in a
career program.

3\ 14

Mattrials mailed or left with the parent rank fitst with parents,
followed closely by the counselor going'to the home and assisting the parent.
Parents attending,a school program ranked lowest of the suggested methods.
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5. What ways have you used to assist your child to gain the necessary

information to adequately explore career opportunities ?
Rank

1. 52 Completed some of the materials left by the counselor.

2. 44 Encouraged my son/daughter to visit the Career Center

at the high school.

3. 31 Reviewed articles on careers printed in newspapers or

magazine's.

- 4. 25 Told my child about my occupation with the use of an

"interaction guide. "

5. 13 .;Other: These included:, talks with people in field, TV

career programs, open discussions, more conversations.

6. 12 Worked with my child in completing a programmed_course

of instruction on career education.

7. 10 Attended career education programs with him at the

selibal;-at a business firm.

Parents completing some of the materials left by the counselor ranked as

number one. It was followed by:the item stating "parents encouraged by son or

daughter to visit the career center at the high school." Ranking third was the

item "parents used the interaction guide followed by reviewing articles found

in newspapers and magazines,

0
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6. Which of the following items do you think might be most ureful

withyour son/daughter in exploring career education? Rank 1st,

2nd, 3rd, etc.).

Rank 1 2 3

1 20 15 13

2 19 15 10

3 16 13 11

4 6 7 3

5 5 8 4

6 , 5 1 3

3
f

8

0

0 5 4

4 5 6 7 8 9

2 3 2 1 0 A 1 On the job tryouts

5 2 O 1. Direct observation

8 5 2 0 0 0 Interviews with experts

6 7 11 2 3 3 Publications describing
employment demands

4 4 5 2 5 5 - Vocational school programs

6 6 5 5 c.) 8 4 .University level programs

9 9 6 5 1 0 Audio-visual. aids

Q 6 3 6 .7 11 Simulated situations

3 8 3 8 8 4 Directed exploratory experi-
ences

On the job tryouts ranked first in identifying the most useful way parents
/.

might explore career education with their sons or daughters followed by direct

observation. Interviews with experts ranked third with publications describing

employment deMands ranked fourth.
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7. How much time did you invest with your son/daughter exploring

careers - talking about tentative occupational goals, child's likes

or dislikes--during this program?

Rank

1. 42 a.

2. 14 b.

3. 4 c.
1

4. 5 d.

sr
4'

10-15 minutes per week (average)

30\minutes to 1 hour per week ,(average)

1 to 2 hours or more per week (average)
1

None \

Sixty-four percent of the parents indicated they spent: some tithe talking

with their sons or daughters about occupational information. Through the use of

the information that was made available to the parents, parents were in a baler.
position to intelligently discuss a student's interests, aptitudes, 'job information,

and future educational opportunities. 'Seven percent of the parents indicated

there was no interaction at all with their sons and daughters.

9: How would you react to the length of time the counselor visited the

home (20-30 minutes)?

Rank

1. 56 a. Adequate

2. 5 b. Too long'

3. 2 c. Too short

Counselors were instructed to stay approximately 20-30 minutes. This was

sufficient time to present the necessary materials. Counselors reported in

some cases they were detained as long as 1 hour or more answering questions
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about school programs that affect their child. Counselors reported the average

time spent at the home was approximately 30 minutes. Appointments mere

made prior to going to the home allowing parents the opportunity to make

arranget..ent§ for the meeting without any interruptions.

10. How many visits should he made during the school year?

Rank

_a.. a_vibits____

2. 19 b. 2 visits

3: 15 c. 4 visits

6 d. 0 visits

5. ,
3 e. I visit

Counselors made four to five visits to the home to accomplish the purposes of

the program. in some cases the parents felt there was no need to have the

counselor return for a fifth visit after the parents had received the program

inforMation as -was outlined in previous visits. Parents indicated this was the

first -time a counselor had made the effort to inform the parents bout their child's

interests and abilities.

11. How would you describe the #contribation of the program in helping

you undei-stand you son/daughter?

Rank

1. 48 a. Very good

2. 9 b. Fair

3. 5 c. Excellent

4. 3 d. Poor
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Seventy-three percent of the parents indicated the program was very

good to excellent in assisting them in making a contribution to the bettor under.-

standing of their son or daughter.. In sonic cases, parents indicated they had

discussaraieer goals :.-x-;ith their son or daughter and the parent had a fair to

good- understanding of -their child's occupational aspirations.

12. Mould you-recommend this program be-continued next year

56 Yes

5 No

Ninety-two porcent of Ile parents indicated the cr:ograrn should be

extended.for another year. Parents were very impressed with the career Me

that -vas made available to then: and the fzzet that the counselor would visit the

parents and discuss the child's aptitudes and interests.

13. How would you describe your altitude toward the career education

program which included honio visika, and school assistance?

Rank

1. 40 a. Very good

2. 10 b. Excellent

3. 12 c. Fair

4- 3 d. Poor,,,wwww.i.

Seventy-six percent of the parents indicated theitude toward the

eareAr education program was very good to excellent.

4P"
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14. As you now view your son/daughter, what appears to be the best

alternative for your son/daughter after completing high school ?

Rank

1. 32 a. To attend a university

2. 21 b. To attend a vocational school

3. 5 c. To get a job

4. .....AlLoLthe-above-

Forty-nine percent of the parents indicated their son or daughter should

attend a university after completing high school.

Summary of Data Counseling

Technique Questionnaire

Response recorded by the parents regarding their feelings toward the

various techniques used in the tutor-home career program arc concluded as

follows:

1. Parents considered the program useful in helping them and their

children with discussions on career education.

2. Career guidance tools specifically Kuder and the DAT were useful

to the parent in helping them Understand their child.\\\
3. Guidance tutors can present materials in a clear and understandable

manner to parents.
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4. Parents feel it important to have answers to the following questions

as they discuss career information with their sons and daughters.

How long does it take to prepare for this career? Where must one

go for the training and what are the chances for employment?

5. Materials mailed or left,with the parent and the counselor going*

to the home and assisting the parent and their son or daughter with

career information was ranked as the most effective method used

to reach their son or daughter.

6. Parents spent time completing materials left by the guidance tutor

and encouraging their son or daughter to visit the career center at

the high school. This statement favored as the better way to hell.;

the child gain the career information.

7. On the job tryouts--Direct observation and interview with experts

were considered useful in exploring career education.

8. Parents spent 10-15 minutes per week exploring careers with their

son or daughter.

9. Twenty to 30 minutes was the suggested time limit for tutor to

home visits.

10. The number of visits to the home for counseling purpose was two to

three visits by a counselor.

11. The total program and the attitudes of the parent towards parent-

child-school, the approach was stated as being very good.
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12. It was suggested that the program continue next year with

counselors visiting the parents with carccr information.

Cost Analysis

The costs of the program that would be applicable to other school

districts are reflected in three major areas: (1) Costs of the guidance tutors.

(2).Testing-,-writing-a.nd-reproducing materi@s -for useby the parent. (3) Ad-

ministration cost. (1)' The cost of the guidance tutor was set at $4.50 per home

contract, which was designed to be 30 minutes per visit. The home tutor pre--

pared all the profile charts in advance that were included at a cost of $4.50.

Each home contact was scheduled to receive up to five visits to complete- the

program, each counselor would receive five times $4.50 or $22.50.

Six counselors were employed in this project to assist in the tutoi:-

parcnt-studentprogram. They also assisted with making contacts to the home

in order to gather data from other parents participating in this experiment.

Costs for travel were paid to the tutors at the rate of 100mile

The guidance tutors met in seminars or counseling groups to coordinate .

the interpretation of the instruments and also the program for which they were

reimbursed. The average cost for the four to five contacts would be approxi-

mately $26. 25 per student.

(2) The testing program using Kuder-DAT all part of the regiilar

counselors assignment and no cost was assumed. There was the need to assemble

the students career file and have an extra copy available for the tutor to make the
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home contact. The cost of each file to duplicate and assemble is approximately

$1.15 per student.

Duplication of career information from agencies such as the Office of

Employment Security was done on a Xerox 2600 Copier at a fee of 3 per page.

(3) Administration costs for this program required on ae director. In

normal school operation the school counselor could organize and administer the

program which would substantially reduce the cost of the program.

Conclusions

To the extent that the findings resulting from the research procedures

employed in this study and the assumptions made are valid, the following con-

clusions may be drawn:

1. Since there was no significant difference in the statistical analysis
,o

on the assessment of career development it may be concluded that either approach

identified in this study could be used in a career education program.

2. Based on the differences occurring between the parents and the

child's career information needs., parents indicated more of a need for career

inforMation than their sons or daughters indicated.

3. Based on the cost of the tutors visiting parents at their homes and

the cost of the regular school counselor, in terms of face-to-face counseling

the tutor visiting the home is approximately one-half the cost of the regular

school' counselor.
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4. Parents' reaction would conclude the program to be worthy of con-

tinuation wi &h guidance contacts made tothe home for the purpose of explaining

contents of a career file.

5. Parent reaction would conclude the career file to be a usefullool

for use by the guidance counselors, student and parents.

6. The school can initiate a career program operating froth the school

with counselors assisting the parents and their children with career and guidance

information.

7. Parents' reaction indicated two, three, or four visits to be made to

the home by the guidance tutors. A 20 to 30 minute visit to be sufficient to

present the material.

S. Based on an analysis data, parents consistently have a higher educa-

tional aspiration for their sons and daughters.

9. Based on parents' response, the DAT and the Kuder Interest Inven-

tory contain information that parents feel important to aid them in their under-

standing of their child.

Discussion of Findings

Although no significant results occurred as the result of the statistical

analysis some significant observations were made by the investigators, they

are directly related to the program and could well be part of other guidance

programs.
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1. In-service career education programs are essential to inform

faculties of schools sponsoring career education programs. Faculty

members of a school fail to become involved in career education

programs and many are not knowledgeable of a career center

operation.

2. A cooperative effort must exist between principal, school career

education coordinator and media personnel and others assisting

with the career center operation,

3. Counselors visiting the home weir accepted as an innovative approach

to the present high school career guidcmce program. Parents reacted

"This is the first time anyone has contacted at-home to MI) under-

stand'my child and 1 hope it can be continued."

4. Counselors in the school program felt part of their day could be spent

-visiting the hoxiit and working with pafents.if their assignment at

school were re-defined.

5. Counselor aids could be employed to carry, out a home counselor

program at a cost of $4.'50 per, contact (could be applicable to other

districts) for a class size of 350 students for a cost of less than

$2,000.00.

6. The image of the counselor was reinforced. A counselor doing

career counseling with sophomore students -- face -to -face counseling

and discussing a student's interests, aptitudes and special

abilities.
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Parents are interested in career information and should receive

. supportive materials to help them in their parent son/daughter

career discussions.

8. A counseling program functioning in the school should provide face-
.

to-face counseling and provide parents, with information to help

them be better informed about world of work requests and oppor-;

tumties.

Recommendations

The following recommendations arc based on the statistical data derived

in this studs' and the investigator's observation of a career guidance program

that involved: (1) The establiShing of a career center at Logan Senior High

School, (2) Sophomore students in an Englishprogram providing one semester

of Counsel 1 hour per week for 18 weeks, (3) A, staff of guidance tutors employed

to make home visits, (4) An in-service program for all faculty of the school,

and (5) Counselors providing career counseling to sophomore students using a

career file.

1. Schools anticipating a career guidance center should initiate a

seminar to acquaint all professional staff of the need .for career

education.

2. Schools administratois should consider releasing the counselor

from the non-guidance activities and allowing them to make home
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contacts to inform parents of the students, the students' interests

and aptitudes.

3. Further study should be undertaken to ascertain the effect, irany

on a parent having a higher occupational aspiration than those of

their sons and daughterg:

4. Due to the fact,no significant difference occurred in the students'4.

____lin. _owledge_oLcareer__reality_,_planning,-or--career-development

principles, further study is recommended.
/

5. It is recommended that administrators staffing career centers use

qualified counseling personal experiences with career counseling
l'.4

techniques, materials and programs.

6. Career programs being initiated in schools should be integrated_ -

with the present programs operating in the present curriculum,

such as English or social studies.

7. Career counseling programs beginning at the 10th grade should

continue throughout the 11th and 12th grades with counselors pro-

viding face-to-face counseling.
f

8. Career files should be developed for use by the counselor-teacher-

administrator, parent and student and the file be maintained and

used each year to reserve career plans while the students is at the

/---sschool and upon graduation or termination the file be presented to

him.
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9. The Director of the Career Center should initiate a job placement

service with cooperation of the Department of Employment Security

and other civic groups for the purpose of assisting students with

job based on their needs, interests, and aptitudes.

r
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Appendix A: Career Profile Form

Name

OCCUPATIONAL INTEREST SURVEYS

ACT Kuder DD Occupational Categories (Rankings from
ACT and Kuder)

1

2

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

Social Service

Business Contact

Business Detail

Trades

Science/Technical

, Arts

Indoor
Working, with Others
Varied Work
Physical Work

c

Preferred Working .Conditions (Student Rating)

I

Job Values (Student Rating)*

VI I UI VIU*
Co-Workers
Independence

' Interest
Job Security
Pay
Responsibility

69

Outdoor
Work Alone
Routine Work
Non-Physical

Job Values '(Parent Rating)*

VI I UI VIU*

0
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Appendix B: Guidance Summary

GUIDANCE St; ?I?MARY

Student's Name Interview No.

Additional information requested by student:

2. Additional information requested by parent:

3. Counscloristudentiparcint comments:

4. Additional help wanted:

Follow-up' plans:

)6. Summary iiiiplicati ns (counselor):

7. Parent /student queStions and/Or recommendations:

7 0'
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Appendix C: Job Information Series

,
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Job Information Series

AVERAGE ANNUAL JOB OPENINGS 65

IN UTAH 197G-1975

Following is a list of selected occupations and their expected number of jobopenings each year. Job openings include new job openings plus replacement openingsthat occur due to persons either Acing, retiring or leaving their employment for
other reasons.

Occupational Title
Average Annual Job Openiral

Accountants and Auditors

Assemblers, Eleccrical Equipment
Attendant, Auto Service Station
Barber

Bookkeeper 1 & 11
Carriers, Mail
Cashiers 1 & 11
Cement Mason
Clerk, Account
Clerk, General

Clerk, General Office
Clerk, Post Office
Clerk, Shipping & Receiving
Clerk, Stock

Clerk,-Typist
Construction Worker
Cook, Hotel & Restaurant
Cook, School Cafeteria
Cook, Short Order

Cosmetologist
Counselor
Draftsman
Drive:, Light Truck

Driver, Passenger Transportation
Driver, Trailer-Truck
Driver, Truck Heavy
Electrician
Engineer, Mechanical
Engineer, Operating
Engineer, Stationary
GUard
Janitor
Key Punch Operator
Kitchen Worker
Laborer, Stores
Lawyer

Machinist
Manager, Office
Manager, Personnel
Material HandlEr

100
50
600
50

200

50
200

50
100

'300

300

50

100

100

800
4, 100

100

200
100

200

50
50
100

100
100

100
50

50

200
50

50

200
100
400
100

50

50
100

50
100

UTAIJWARTNan
IIIMOYMINT SIONITY
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Job Information Series con't

Occupational Title

2

Average Annual Job Openings

Mechanic, Auto
200

Mechanic,, Diesel
-50

Mechanic, Maintenance
50

Medical Technologist
100

Nurse Aids
400

Nurse, General
300

Nurse, Licensed Practical
200

Packer, Hand
50

Pharmacist-
50

Plasterer and Related
50

Plumber, Gas & Steam Fitter
50

Porter 1 & 11
400

Purchasing Agent
50

Receptionist
100

Research & Teaching Assistant (Graduate Assistant) 1000
Repairman, Auto Body

50-
Roofer and-Related

50
Salesman, Insurance

50
Salesman & Salesperson

1700
Secretary

400
Social Worker

100
Stenographer

300
Structural Steel Worker

50
Teacher, Elementary

500
Teacher, Secondary

600
Telephone Operators

100 t
Typist

100
Waiter & Waitress, Informal

800
Welder Combination

100
Worker, Sheet Metal

50

0
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APPENDIX 1

A study to ascertain the feasibility of
conducting a career information edu-
cation program with parz.nts of 10th
grade students at Loga.1 Senior High
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A STUDY TO ASCERTAIN THE FEASIBILITY OF CONDUCTING :1

CAREER INFORMATION EDUCATION PROGRAM WITH

PARENTS OF 10TH GRADE 5TUD1 NTS AT

LOGAN SENIOR HIGH :;C1100L

INTRODUCTION

The pool of unemployed youth in Utah 16-24 years of age has increased

significantly from 1969-71. During 1971 an average of 28,000 people mere un-

employed in the State of Utah. This was 6.3 pc cent of the labor force. Of

this group, 11,500 were young people 19-21 years old. The unemployment

rate for this group is about 13 percent or apprexinmtely twice as high as the

rate for the total labor force. This pool is s:;,nificantly larger than it was last

year and has continued to grow during the past five years, not only in total

numbers, but as a percent of the total labor f.t. ce anti as a percent of the total

population of young people 16-24.

In addition to this increasing unemployment rate, school-aged young

people are leaving school in large numbers. Last year the drop-out rate from

high schools ranged from G. 9 percent in San Juan County to 1 percent in Daggett

County.

Recent increases in enrollments in high school vocational education

programs, so long thought to be an important factor in keeping young people

In school, do not seem to have had,any appreciable impact on either unemploy-

ment or dropping out of schOol.
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PRODLEM

The problem is to find ways to improve the lot of young people, to pro-

vide them with the skills with v,lhieb to make the oest post-high school de-

cisions, and thus be better prepared to enter the.r next step in life, whether that

step is regular employment, getting further training for employment; or going

to college. At the least, they should be sufficiemly prepared to avoid dropping

out of school or college or of remaining une:iip, yed because of a lack of needed

skills or information.

Recent thrusts in legislation and executive mandate are prompting a

great deal of cm:Ai:Isis in career educational prvgrams concentrating on a

world-of-work orientation and vocational guidan-.:e at the junior high and even

the elementary level.

Career cdpication provides for the focus of the educa-
tional system upon:career development, thereby expanding op-
tions for individuali and helping them achieve self-determined
objectives. Career education will require significant changes
in the total educational program. These changes will occur
only through, the cooperation of all educators, helped by parent's
and community leaders. (AVA, 1971)

It is increasingly apparent that educators, parents, and the community need not

only provide excellent skills training during a child's later secondary years,

but that they provide early opportunities to young people to acquire the skills

and experiences needed to make more intelligent choices as. to which specific

work training areas they will enter, whether it be to have a marketable skill

after high school or to go on and develop highly sophisticated skills through
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extensive university post-graduate education.

Programs to give students these skills have .begun to proliferate and

have met with varying de.grees of success. Mo :t of them have been aimed

exclusively at the student have attempted tc provide him with knowledge

about the Nvorld-of-wo'rk and new attitudes towa:.d work,and training. They

are especially designed to acqvint students w WI career opportunities that re-

quire less than baccalaureate level preparpi In spite of these programs,

however, children are still leaving high school w ith the attitude that a college

prograM is the only course open to them which .1.1l1 provide a rewarding and

economically s-..Lisfying future. The fact is that only a small number (about 11

percent) of available careers require a colleg.: level education. On the other and

of the spectrum, a regularly declining numi :cr of jobs require less than a high

school education. The bulk of careers in ouc .society are in trade and techni-

cal fields that require from one to three yea:s if post-high school education.

Yet 60-80 percent of our high school graduates enter baccalaureate programs

after high school. .Much of the responsibility for this condition must be ac-
.

ceptcd by parents ...ho,.according to some research, are wielding a great deal

of influence over the child's career planning. This influence has generally been

the form of encouraging the child to "go to college and get a good education"- -

whether or not that is the best program for that child. It would seem that if

thse parents were more fully appraised of the real situation, perhaps the in-

fluence they exert could be changed to be in a more realistic direction.

8
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It is generally aecepted that vocational interests are
learned and neces.4a Illy reflect the previous experience of
the person. Of the=o eperiences, the early interperonal
relations'ips undoubtedly play an important part in determin-
ing those likes and dislikes of the individual which eventually
erystalli,e in the form of vocational interest. Since the single
most cor:_41tnt, continuous, and predominant influence in a
person's development is that of the : parents, it is further logi-
cal to asf.ume that vocational interests cannot but reflect the'
parental influences. (Roth, p. 163)

PURPOSE

8

The ulti, late purpose of this program ws.; to investigate the potenW

for changing students' career attitudes and aspilations through programs of

parent particip:ttion in a career education progrt m. Specifically, this study

attempted to :-.11swer the general question of wheTher it could be Considered ,

feasible, in the. opinion of recognized experts in relevant fields, to secure the

parents' parti^:pation in a career educational program using a variety of in-

,structional packets designed to develop parent/child interaction. The purpose

of the study was to ascertain whether an effective program of career education

for parents could be devi,sed and carried out. Aaempts were made to answer

the following operational questions:

1. What grade level students (from those in grades 9-12) and

hence, which parents, \are the mast appropriate targiejt.

2. What are the most appropriate and effective methods that

should be employed in soliciting the cooperation and interest

of the target parents to participate in a program designed to
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broaden their awtri.nc:..s of career options for their children

and to education opportunities related to these options?

3. What are the most appropriate information, work values, and

attitudes about the xvorld-of-work and post-secondary-education

that should be conveyed to parents in the areas of career and edu-

cational opportunities for their children?

4. What are the most appropriate and affective procedures to pre-

pare patents to use in interacting with their children with refer-

en,e to helping a child' assimilate knowledge and attitudes and

mal c decisions in career and educational planning?

5. What are the most appropriate and effective methods to use to

ref:h tilt.) instructional goals stated in P3 and P4?

Wha. are the most appropriate (valid, reliable, etc.) methods

of measuring the extent of achievement of proposed goals and

program effectiveness?

ACTIVITIES

The major activities undertaken in this feasibility study. involved inter-

viewing consultants, parents, and students to obtain their recommendations for

approaches suggested in the parent program. Parents Mid 10th grade students

were surveyed through questionnaires and interviews of small groups of the tar-

get population to gather the data needed to achieve the operational objectives.
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The con:Mums s contacted were experts in the ficids of advertising, social

surveying, psychology of vocations and vocational choice, as well as educa-

tors well verse( in adult education, measurement and testing, ..tirricultim

planning, and re:ated areas.

'LOCALE

10

This feasibility study v.-as direetethtowards parents of students and stu-

dents at the Logan Senior High School, Logan, Utr.h. The Logan Senior Iligh

School has an encollment of 999 and it is the or.l.. school serving Logan City.

with a population of 28,000. Approximately 131: of the population of Logan

is employed at 'Utah State University. The city of Logim has an expanding

industrial a r;a and is anticipating further grow!... There are approximately

4% welfare "ArDC'' cases and an unemployment late of approximately 4.8,

Chart 1. A, hag., percentage of the Logan Senior High School's graduating

students have attended a university. In 1969; 83Z and in 1972, 67c,1 of the

graduatIng, students attended a university some place in the United States.

PROCEDURES

A needs survey was initiated through the use of a career questionnaire,

(Appendix 3). Interviews were completed with parents and a review of the cur-

rent career education- materials was made in an attempt to assess the needs of

parents and their sons and daughters of The 10th grade at Logan Senior High
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CllAitT 1

WOIU AND cwiroxEns FOR SEPTEMBER 1970,
1971, 1972 FOR CACIty.,,COUNT'r, UTAll

L

S

17,

Sept. Sept. Sept. No. of parents
1972* 1971 1970 participating'

Civilian Work Force 15,980 . 15k, 914 15,300 21
Total Unemployed 760 195 780 0

I Percent Unemployed 4.8 i 0 5.1 .0
Total Employed 15,220 15,119 14,519 21
Agricultural Ein )loyment 1,054: 1,304 1,450 1
,Nonagricultumi Employment . 14,166 13,815 13,069 20
Self-Employed 1,446 1, 3S5 1,400 4
Total Nonag. Pvyrolls 12,700' 12,430 11,669
Manufacturing 2,510, 2,545 2,111, 3
Mining

0 0 0
Construction 640. 631 659 2
Transportation, Public Utilities 370 392 .336 1' Trade is 480 2,369 2,364 2
Finance,- Real Estate 3')0 313 286 0
Services 1,400 1,361 1,274' 2

.' Government 5,020 4,819 4, 639 7

*Numbers shown are estimates.
**The distribution of occupations of those parents participating in the feasibility study
Source: Utah Department of Employment Security
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School. The questionnaire:: v.ere administered to random classes of tenth

grade students at the I opn Senior lligh School, 1.w.:,an, Utah, and to parents

of students' in the 10th grade.

The tenth grade students were selected the target group to work with

in a parent program for the following reasons:

1. Curriculum offerings available thretgh the 11th and 12th

grades can be more realistic in toims of career education

programs.

2. A continued follow-up of these sta,e).ts can occur for the next

two years to ascertain the effectiviess of the 10th grade parent-

child career education program in 'erns of the number of stu-

dents in the vocational program and retainment of students in the

10th, 11th, and 12th grades.

A very intense effort was made by the t..'estir-,ater and the consultants

to search for commercial materials that could be used as packet materials

for the Darents and their children. Our efforts yielded a very limited amount

of materials due to the guidelines previously established which required mater-

ials to be below a set cost factor and that would include an interaction design.

Contact was made with Educational Testing Services, Newton, Msachusetts,

prime' contractor for the home Base Model in Career Education, for the pur-

pose of securing information that would aid our program. Their effort is

directed toward the adult homebound group providing direction and career
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u -0 of artl Tlwir pro,tram is just lg.:In-

ning an.l they .o ere tmable to assiA us at this time. A revic". cf the Denver

Satellite proram revealed little, if any, information available or possible

duplication of programs at this time as their program is designed to begin in

1974. Numerous contacts were made with persons developing career mater-
,

ials. One specifically was at the University of Illinois, Charleston, Illinois.

Dr. Marla Peterson, Director of the Center of Educational Studies, was de-

veloping a series of self-contained units called "occupacks" used to support

concepts dravn fr na the needs of a career education program for junior high

students. The oc .upaeks kere not available for distribution at the time for re-

view.

After eevi, wing the materials, ii was the decision of the consultants to

prepare new packets for the program to convey information designed to generate

interaction between school, parent, and child. The consultants felt very confi-

dent that it was possible to design a model packet (Appendix 2) that could be

tested nd modified where needed for different parent-child situations. It was

the feeling of the consultants that many approaches (programmed units, tele-

vision, programmed packets, visits, etc.) of different levels of abStraction be

designed from actual hands-on activities to the written page approach.

were:

Consultants for this program who collaborated in packet preparation

Dr. Glenn Casto, Social Director, Exceptional Child Center;
Utah State University
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Dr. Austin Loveless, Professor and Acting Head, Department of
Industrial and Technical Education, Utah State University

Dr. David Stone, Professor of Psycho lo;y, Utah State University\

Dr. \Vhorton Allen, Assistant Professor Psycl :Any, Utah State
University

Dr. Keith Cheeketts, Associate Professor of Psychology, Utah
State University

Dr. William 'Mortimer, Acting Emeritus Professor, Department
of Industrial and Technical Educatien, Rah State University

Contact was made with Dr. Dan Jones, Assistant Professor of Political

Science, Utah State University, Dr. Don Carte:, Professor and Head, Depart-

ment of Family and Child Development, and Dr. Carol Lambert, Associate

Professor of Family Life and Child Development, at the onset of the program.

At that time they were able to give only limited advice and assistance due to

their very tight time schedule, but they felt the project to be very timely and

feasible.

The packets were prepared by the consultants and were tested on

parents and students. Parents of 10th grade students were randomly drawn by.
selecting every fifth student from the registrar at the Logan Senior High School.

Telephone contacts (25) were made to ask for the parent's willingness to partici-

pate in a school-parent-child program (Chart 1). All of the parents called

indicated they would be willing to *participate in a survey* and the implementing

of the program. Appointments were made when a parent could sec a guidance

tutor. Guidance tutors (graduate students at Utah State University) visited

87*
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the hotne to (1) secure °pillion:. re,,zarding the usefulness and appropriateness

of the packets prepatcd by the consultants, and (2) secure answers to a survey

instrument about career programs, effectiveness of the newspaper, and the

career cards ath .:rtisement. Guidance tutors explained the career program--

how it would funC:on, the role of, the schoCil in preparing the informations ac-

tivities and/or acl.ets, the role of the parent in assisting the son or daughter,

the role of the, sou dau6liter working if, the suggestecl activities, goal setting

of the son or dat,g!Iter--all cooperating with the parent and the schools. Twenty-
..

one contacts completed of the twenty-five sat:duled. Conflict in schedul-

ing,parents leax ;ng for out of town holiday visits were reasons gix en by the

parent for not bcinig able to complete the schedule.

Questionnaire

.A total or ;5 tenth grade students from the Logan Senior High Sehool,

Logan, Utah, participated in the survey. Two classes of students were ran-

domly selected for the purpose of answering the student questionnaire (Appendix

3). The parent questionnaire (Appendix 3) was also developed in like form to the

student questionnaire and was administered lo 21 parents of 10th grade students.

The responses to the questions are presented below. The items have

been rewritten to make it possible to identify and compare the parent and stu-

dent ranking. The question as it is written will include both the parent and

student item that normally would appear on separate questionnaires.



Combination of Parent and Student Questionnaire

Parents N -21

Parents
Rank Responses

Students N.I5

Students
Rank Res.pc,nses

1 13 1 3G

2 5 v 0
3 2 2 6

1 3 1

e.*

--..-
.."

1 13 1 25

2 3 2 17

3 2 3 5

No 16 No 21
Yes .5 Yes 24

16

ATTITUDES ABOUT CAREER
EDUCATION

1. How would you describe your attitue
toward work:

Work should be an enjoyable part of the
total life experience (c) of:Juc.6
tionnairc.

Combination of (a) and (c).
It is important that we xork whether or

not we need the money (a) of gus.ts-
tionnai re.

I wonl,,t not work at all if I didn't need to.

menHow would'you describe youri
chirld'

ts 's nii;_
tulle toward work?

Work should be an enjoyable part-et he
total life experience.

It is important that we work whether or
not We need money.

I wouldn't work at all if I didn't need to.

3. Have you decided what you want to do for
a career? Has your child decided what
he wants to do for a career?

89
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Parents Students

Rank Re -,nonse Rank Rest ,onz-e 5._ What would be the most effective methods
t to (help me) (help your child) with career

information?
My parents and the school working together
The school counselor
There should be a special course in school
My parents

1

2
3

4

18
5

3

0

q..

3

1

4

16
7

21
5

6.

1.5 17 5

1'.5 17 1 5 19

16 '3 16

4 11 4 14

5 6 10

6 4 1.5 19

Assuming necessary information could be
made available to me, please check the ways
below that (I would be willing) (I could assist
my child) to gain the necessary information
to adequalvly,explore career opportunities.

Let someone from the school come into our
horn s! and discuss this.information with us

(Work v.:111 my parent) (work with my child)
L.ompleting a programmed course of

insttetion on career education.
Attend career education programs with

pareni/child at the school.
Remind ,ne (or him) when a TV program on

earner education starts.
Listen to my parents discuss their dccupa-

tion. (Student question) (parent ques-
tion) Tell my child about occupations.

Listen to others_tell about their occupations

7. Below are some methods of providing infor-
mation in the home about careers which are
being developed by Logan City Schools.
Please rank these methods. Mark 1 by The
method you think might be most useful.
Mark 2 by the next most useful, 3,4.5, etc.

*Note: Mean score of the response appears
in each column.

Interviews withexperts. Questioning repre-
sentatives of occupations; career days,
meetings.

On-the-job tryouts: part time; summer jobs;
work study programs.

Audio Visual Aids: film, tapes, slides,
radio, television, etc.

2.94 3 4.11

2 3.18 1 2.83

3 4.24. 4/ 5.43
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Parents Students

Rank ZRank Response

4 4.71
5 J 4.81

G 5.38

7 G.29

8 G. 37

9 7.57

10 8.29

1 19
2 1

3 0

19

2 2.95 Direct observation: visits to work settings.
G 5.49 Directed Exploratory Experiences: Work

samples, work evaluation tasks.
7 G. 39 Publications: Books, monographs, chart 5,

pamphlets, newspapers, etc.
8 G.49 Programmed instructional materials: becks,

work books, career hits.
10 7.2G Computer based systems: computer syl. -

toms which store and retrieve, and
process occupatidnal data in response
to individual request.

9 G. 51 Synthetically created work environments:
combination of stimuli and environmen-
tal manipulation.

.J 5.47 Simulated situations: career games, role.
0 playing.

1 28
2 8

3 6

- - I 4 3

4

8. How much time a week would you be wil'ing
to invest in exploring careers with (your
parent) (your child)?

As much as is necessary.
Thirty minutes
None
Ten to fifteen minutes.

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

(1) Both parent and student agreed that work should be an enjoyable

.part of the total life experience reflecting a positive attitude towards work

(Question 1).

(2) Parents and students both share an understanding of the other's atti-

tude towards work and the necessity of work in a person's life as indicated by the

rankings in Question 2.

.92
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(3) r feltthat their children had not decided on a career,

Q.19J 2l of the students said they had not decided on a career choice (Question 3).

(4) Both the students and parents ranke.I as their first choice, "What

must I do to prepare for this career?

,(5) Students and parents arc in close agreement on items in Question 4

with one cception: ":hat will it cost?" Stuesmts ran.:ed it third and parents

ranked it seventh. "Related career choices I should consider" was placed last
;i

of thirteen choices by students. Number J lot both groups was "What must I do

to prepare for this career?"

iLN)
1

(6) Information about the individual revealed identical rankings by _

both parent aid Ancient. 'Both felt it necessary to know what the student is

interested in, what he is good at, and hew succssful he will be. (Question 4)

(7) Parents (lS) identified "The paren. and school working together"

as the most effective method used to reach the child with career information.

Students (21) indicated that they prefer a special course in school to convey

career information (Question 5).

(8) Parents ranked as their first choice while students ranked it as

their fifth choice, "Someone from the school visit the home and discuss career

information. Parents and students ranked as their first choice "Work with the

child on a programmed course of instruction in career education (Question 6).

(9) Ranking of the Methods of Providing Information in the Home About

Career was in close agreement. Parents identified "interviews with experts"

as their first choice while the students ranked it third. "On the job tryouts" was

93
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ranked fir.-t by the sttalents and sez.ond by the parents. Audio visual aids was

ranked third by the parents and fourth by the students (Question 7),

(10) Bow much time would you be willing to spend together in career edu-

cation exploration? Parents (19) ranked as nm..lber one, "as much time as

necessary." The students (23) also ranked it first from a selection of .1 items

(Question S).

Discussion of Findinr2,..s

During the pursuit of this feasibility stit.dy, some significant observations

were made by the investigator. They arc as follovs:

(1) T:irough ibis study it was possible to demonstrate the feasibility of

securing and presentin g. to parents ,:areer packets that could be re-.

-produced at a low cost. Four Cat :-Pacs (career information packets)

were used to ascertain parents' opinions. Parents were asked to

identify the Cari-Pac that Jhey fell to be ksuitable.model for other

packets. Their responses were as follows:

(2)

(a) Packet ?poi 3 (a cosmetology instruction unit which contained
a self-programmed form and audio cassette tape. This was
the model most desired).

(b) Packet No. 2 (teaching interaction style received favdrable
comments).

(c) Some indicated a "combination of packets should be used- -
one packet Model would be tiring or boring".

Parents (25) reflected a complete agreement when asked to participate

with the guidance tutors at their home. Parents (19) did indicate they

9
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would epLhd all t:,e time v. ith their -child if carcer Infor-

mational pachages (Cari-Pats) were readily available.

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

Patents are most interested in helping their children by working

wia the school in this undertaking. Parents also indicated they

would lil:c their children to pursue a program of instruction deigned

to help them through a career education unit. The students indicated

a drogram at the school to be their first choice.

Students were very concerned by identifying the response, "What to

dc; to prepare for a career," yet 1.1,e.r choice of least interest was

identifying related careers'in the evont their first choice was not

attainable. This points out the need for more career information and

mtithodology needed to help a child 'rrive at his chosen occ*ation

art identify alternate occupations.

1it.2cnts and students participated in a "hands on" experience.at Utah

State University. This was a laboratory experience where students

participated in many areas of activity. Example: a student riveted

some aluminum it the aircraft shop. ParentS were most impyesse4

v'ith this activity and other activities. The responses to the questio,p-/
0

nil ire cited "on-the-job, field trips, and interviews" as the better

4ethods to learn about jobs. More of these activities could be lin-
\

p ern ented as laboratory activities at psu.

ethods using audio-visual techni4ues were ranked third by students

d fourthly parents. During the project, cable TV Was tried and
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reviewek rents and a limited number of parcnts.: The comments

were "an excellent to very good approach to inform me about job

skills and 'career information." Responses from viewers on cable

TV stated a "great way to inform me about jobs." Audio cassette

programs were used in the Cari-Pacs and were ranked no. 1 when

thpy accompanied, a self-contained programmed instructional unit.

(7) Parci.ts expressed a need for a career program to'help their chil-

dren and a desire t,o be involved in career decisions that would

realistically aid the qr child., They also expressed an interest and

praise for the Logan City School's parent -child feasibility Study in

ca peer education.

SUPPORTIVE ACTIVITIES

/

No. 1 - nadie: An attempt was made to use radio media in disseminating

information about career education programs in Logan City ..0n. November 28 on

both radio stations (KBLW and KVNU) 20 minutes was provided to discuss career

education and the need for the increased parental involvement in a school-son or

daughter program. The time of the broadcast was 9:00-9:20 a.m. on KBLW and

16:00-10:20 a. In.in KVNU, KBLW shows a survey indicating 50% of the valley

listen to their station. A spotcheLk following the show indicated 25% of the

people polled heard the program.

I
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70. Northern Mali syNtein Wednesday, December 13, 1972, from 9:30 a. in.

24

No. s 7 Avri;) Video taped career programs were placed on the

to 11:30 a. m. for the purpose of testing the'comi atibility of equipment and to

secure a reaction from a \ iewing audience. The weather channel was interrupted A

and used for the twos-hour period. A pre- arrant; :d viewing,aukftnce %sly eon-
.

tacted at the I-c,,tn Senior High Seheol and they %sere asked to react to the TV

proi.,ram as to the content iveing inter:_sUng, its possible use at home, ui,e at

school, and as a means of pros iding information nbout careers. Their reactions

in all cases registered from ''Excellent" to "Ver; Good." Prior to and after

_viewing time the cable company solicited responses from the viewing audience

asking viewers to call the cable company. Personal reactions registered v.ere:
-

"Great, where can I get a job as a power sesvin,.; machine opeafor?" "An ex-
.

ce]lent svay to;shOw people and tell them what is going cn in il-stry."
. .

,z, . .

. would rather know the temperature so I can fin; h my Christmas shopping."-

The video tapc: were prepared locally in the Mode-O-Day garment factory and
r.t,

the Budge Medical Clinic under the direction of Larry Petersen. Since this

was the first time for an educational, institution in Logan to use the-cable system,

it proved to'be.very uscfka and has the capability of reaching at the present 2400
W.

homes in the Logan area.; TV teacher guides were prepared to aid the vikleo

career programs (Appendix 5);

No. 3 - Programmed Instructional INIaterials: A programmed instrue-
.

lional package was developed using an audio cassette recorder which flayed back

an interview with a cosmetologist. The programmed study unit was answered

97
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while the parent and t,o'n or dau,Iiiter lit:4(.1*d to'thc tapo-describing.the job of

a

.

the costmetolo;ist. Other progr?nn materials were found to be available for

future programs (Sppendix ).

No. - Direct 0,.ts.rvations:. Direct observation vas undertaken with a

father an,1 mother and their sons and dau;:hters. Fifteen parents orticipated is

visits to the LDS Hospital, Wurlitzer Plant, Gossner's Cheese Plant, Ilesstoi.

Equipment Compiny, and Mode-O-Day Sew Ccnte for the purpose of viewin.

indtistrial areas and to see the actual bus. ass in operation. These persons

visiting their ...ryas were first oriented to those things they should know when

considering ft s occupation as one's chosen work.

No: 5,- Direct Exploratory E\oeriences: Hands-on activities were pro..
"a

vided by nume:ous acpartnients S,wtc University. Twenty parents part'zi-

pated with stunt -its in engine repaii, horticulture, meat cutting, woodwor1.4.1ero-

and auto mechanics programs. A very high percentage of parents indicated V]ic..

approach to learning about careers was "great."
,

No. 6 - Publications: During the month of November and December,

1972, a number of articles appeared in the Herald Journal and it was ascot:Wiled

that approximately GOr,L of the people subscribing to the paper read the articles.

Advertisement cards were developed and mailed to all those parents interviewed

prior to their interview. (Appendix 6). The cards were considered to be most

effective in conveying a message describing problems involving career education.

No. 7 - Meetinyzs: General meetings were not held although they were

considered. Consultants and others of the staff of the Logan Schools felt that

less than 15c: would attend. Other supportive evidence was considered and it was

indicated the meeting would not be effective at ttis time.

98.
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CONCLUSIONS

The follo,Ain:., concluzlns may Le drawn :,.tsed on the findings and ob-

sefvations that occurred in this study:

1. The parents' and student's attitude towards work are in agreement

that work 'should bo an enjoyable part of life.

2. Parents and students indicted a definite need for a career information

program designed to help a child mr,ke a reali.tic career choice. The program

could be either at home with a parent or a spec:al class on careers at school.

3. Career information paekage can'be :accost-41111y developed for parJot

and child action using a variety of method:.; interviews, hands-on aetivites,

field trips, audio visual-TV-audio cassette, an filmstrip approaches. The Car;-

Macs could be used either at home by the pare .t and child or at school,,by a

teacher and a student.

4. The preferred arrangement as indicated by parent response was the

parent working with the child at home using Cari-Pacs with a guidance tutor
1.

available to visit them whedneeded for the purpose of career counsel.

5. It was the consensus of consultants and parents that a program be de-.

signed to help parents understand their child's interests and aptitudes and how

they relate to career opportunities in the world of work. This could be d evel-

oped and successfully operated by the schools working with the parents and their

re child.
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6. It %% a s the conscuAts of the coneul::.nts and parents that a program

be developed on career education so panert,,,7%vill have an exposure to the many

facets of caece education.

7. Pan nts indicated that their children have not made a career choice

by the tenth grtde. The pai..ents' advice and influence on the child either direct

or indirect nem, to be reinforced with career materials and information that is

current and ir-ormative.

8. The tenth grade students were idcntifit d by the consult ants as the tar-

get group. 13attins arc in a better position to : elate work experiences to the

child and child i..en are most de§irous of security wort. information and exiceri-

cnces. A child's plaps about work can be influutccd by parental counsel in re-

Bards to wor'. experience and possible vocatiot.:I programs for the child in .

grades h. and

RECOMMENDATIONS

Based on the findings and the conclusions of this feasibility study, the

following recommendations appear to be in order.

1. The hccdps apparent fotni career education progrtm designed to help

parents and their children understand

and enters an occupation of his choice

the child's role as he selects, prepares,

. The need has been expressed by tat ar-

ents and students and this would suggest a program to be developed and operated

by a local school system for the purpose of involving parents and their child in

a parent-ehild career cduezition 1.t.rogram.
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2. Parents tald :.1.1tdnts :.-xLed on a number of audio-visual approaches

to lac LI:s,s1 ill 1 irt.n.-c' '-.y..ho,d career education model. This would suggest

that a local school system desipi career curriculum materials using the pre-

viously ranked metl,ods and apply them in the dissunination of career informa-

tion to the parent-child program.

3. Career packets designed to create child interaction with parents

developed in this study. It would be the recommcndatic.. chat a local school dis-

triet expand the development of the career information packets for use by par-
,

ents, a child, )r a student to satisfy the need for career information.

4. Based on the review of literature, autitorities have stated the need it

involve Parent:. in a career education program which %yin definitely lend to the

success of a program for children. Many career education programs are

in operation it out the parents' involvement or awareness to the undertaking.

This would sngest a research study be initiated to assess the effectiveness o;

those programs in operation without parent involvement.

5. The real effectiveness of the parents' role in aiding the child needs

to be ascertai..cd for the purpose .of providing evidence about future career

programs. Results of such an undertaking would be available to provide direc-

lion to other programs as needed, such as the Denver Satellite Project which

is to begin in 1974 on career education, the Dame Base Model on career educa-

tion, Newton, Massachusetts, and other institutions interested in parent partici-

pation in career education programs. This suggests a school district, carry on

a research project with the parent, child, and school and make an assessrhent
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of the parental iizip tet on the child's career development.

G. Admini:.rator.z of local school systems are seeking alternate ways

of invohing par( uts in t:ic teaching pre...ss so they could assist in the teaching

of their own chi's'.: n. Parents need to assume more of this responsibility in

helping with the 1/4 Meld's education. This suggests a full s program for

parents and the: children be initiated in a local school district with parents,

children, and ehool personnel participatini,v, and tc assess the effect of the

parents' role in the educational process.

4
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A

fi

An Interaction Package

for Parents and Child

CAREER EnCATION

Subject: COSNETOLOGY

A

Logan/City Schools

Logan, Utah



r

INTIM:MON:

&This is a pro6rar-,_.; instruction p.v.kag(: designe.i

to be used by parent and a son or a daughter. This

instruction pac;:et contains a booklet and a cassette

tape. The taped program consists of ad interview_ with

a person empinyed as a cosmetologist. This programmed

booklet contain; a series of frames (questions-answers)

that impart new knowledge and causes you to rr.yiew

previous information. Writing answers to the state-

ment is the w:v you learn from this program. If you

follow the instructions, you may not realizi that you

arc studying.

DIRLTIONS:

Both parent and a son or a daughter should

complete the 7o2lowing packets. The procedures

for marking and answering the frames are as follows.

Example:

1. The shape of the world is

2. The world

is is not.

ex..

Answers

1. round

flat.
, 2. is not

After answering all the questions, return to the

beginning of the questions, open the flap, and

Check your answers against those found under the

folded flap. Count, the number correct and place

it!at the end of this program on the follow-up

form.
.



MATEPJALS:

1 cassette play-back pnit "Panasonic"

1 cassette tape

2 program packets (one for each parti

.2 pencils

4 TIME REQUInED: 15-20 minutes

ant)

OBJEtIAVE: To be able to identif job requirements

for a person %.king as a. cosmetologist.

/

DIRECTIONS4- Ytu should be ready to begin with

the cas!ettte ih the recorder. Proceed'with the'

following. .

1. Sit s''down- and relax.

2, 'Undert..tand the instructions fo'r marking

the prcgram. Fill'in the blanks as ,ou

listen.

3. Place the volume control at 1, setting of 5.

,
4 Wish the play button and listen closely.

Read the item ciuickly and 2rovide answers

to the questions during the presentation.,

*-,

Do not raise tne flap unttl you are ready to check

your answers.

40
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person recc ve in ornat on ron'

2. Com,..tology calls for a person :So Is

3. What kind of training is needed to beco;

a cosmtolczist:

Hrs/Day

Days /Week

Months/Year

4. Where is training available?

5. Requireents to get into the training:

6. A license
is it not

needed to hold a job.

4

o

1. !tiara

2., artistic

1 8 Hrs/Day

5 Days/Wee

11-12 Mont:

411 University

5. High Schoo:

Good Moral
Character

. 6,, is

7. *A practical and written test 7.

is is not

administered in the examination period.

8. To start a businesi in cosmetology would

coot

- 9. Verbal skill necessary., # is is not

10. The physical requirements for this job are

a back and legs..

11. The work requires someone who is dedicated

and .

12. The tiring phase of this Job is

13. The training program for .this job is

year.

109

8. $18,000

9. is

10. strong

11. creative

12. shampoo and

setting

13. 1 year



i. The beginning !acme for this job ranges from 14, SIDOkoodk
to

/oeek $.o /wee}:. $300/week
. S

15. Mere areas of sp ecillization. 15, are
are are not

S.
tk

16. There are ne1Ltcd jobs such as

17. Wigs are I:ping Oe profession since they need

a

.3.8. Updating ;our skill is done Ohl attending

19. Age

a

is is not
a factor.

20. There .

is is not
professi on.

16. sales

17. setting

18. shows

clinics
trade .

inagazici4

19. is not

a large turn-over in this 20. is

21. Sources of joPintormation are from 21. counselor
Employtten\

and Securit.

22. A-person working gain much .

can cannot
satisfacuml^from this work.

22. can

23. This job require a college .23. does not
does does not

bducatiod.

24. The hours long. 24. are
are are not

25. Strong legs required. 25. are
arc are not

26. A person work on weekends, 26: will
will will not

You are finished. Return to Question 1 and

Check your answers with those found under the

answer fold. Count the number correct and

',L.ace on the next page.

110
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)'lease coi.plete this sheet.
f

ihow many questions die ft p.--.1Lut get correct?

How many questions did the child get correct?

Would- you like ::ore information about cosmetology?

Yes No

Sources of information are the school counselor, Department of

Employment Security, private beauty college, OTAT Trade List,

Salt, La City, Utah.

Complete the following: Parent and child pl6se check the following

This cosm::ology packet has helped me describe the:

f.e.entry requirements
"0

2. job dosCription

3. advantages of ,the job"'

4. education requirements

5. talary offering

6. alternate occupation

7. sources of occupation
information

8. disadvantages of the job

9. physical demand

10. ',Would you like this job?

YES NO

111
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Instructional Module
39.

ParentCh11 Cnrer Exploration

c:.: . : . : .

IntlOdUCLion

When you master this set of materials you will be able to discuss

with your son 0/ daughter and help him becm.e more aware of the many careers

open to him. In doing so you will be expanding your son's or daughter's

horizons in the career information area in an organized, meaningful way. You

will.also be gi%ing him tools to explore career information on his own.

Objective: To be able to discuss with the chili the daily work tasks of7.a parent.

Instructions

In planning your time with your son or daughter you need some guide-

lines to follow. Consider these materials as your guidelines to career

exploration. 11,11 are now about to begin an instructional sequence. The

language you use in the script may sound different to ycu. It is based on

the following priliziples:

1. Strong emotions are sometimes raised when parentt instruct children.
The script is designed to prevent Phis.

. 2. We want to reinforce or praise the child's comments. Therefore, in
the act of answering, you will say "good".

3. The script will fo ow a sequence in looking at your occupation
i

cwhich can be follued 0lookinr, aat other career areas. This
session will discuss the following

a. Identification of occupation
b. 'Job analysis
c. Equipment, hardware, or special machinery used

You need only six more rules and yen' will be able tohandle any

einstructiwal emergency. They are:

'1. Stick to your script! This will ensure that you follow the
instructional s^quence.

1. 1



le. Avoid any staccmalts which arc derogatory of the child, person, or
occupation. .

40

=3.,. If strong enotiens are shown, coN:unicate understanding only by
stating, "Yes, you .':re partially correct." Don't lecture or find
fault.

4. 'Praise your son or daughter for responding. Don't lecture if he
finds it hard to respond.

5. Have a tell established time in which to conduct your instructio4.11
sequence..

6. Don't be afraid to use the resources of your school counseling
program if you have questions. Encourage your child to utilize
their services also.

St_ e) 1. Plan,for an instructional sequence which lasts no more than 15-V)

*

minutes. About 20 minutes appears to be a suitable length of time for

getting and maipzaining, interest.

Step 2. Be st.r:_ you understand thoroughly the career information area to be

presented before you begin.

Session No. 1: 1:xplain your role carefully. Say, "I have been asked to

explore some career information areas with you. I'volunteered because I

think it is an important part of your education. Lea's make our 20 minutes

together as useful as possible. Let's begin by exploring my job. Later ft

will consider other areas."

Parent Information

To prepare a youth to male a tentative occupatioritl choice., the require-

ments for a successful worker in that occupation must be identified. These

s .,requirements usually 011 into three main categories:

1. The knowledge required of a successful-worker in that occupation.

2. The ability he Lust possess (examples: manipulative, speaking skills)

3. Behavioral characteristics he must display (examples: outgoing,
aggressive, reserved)

.r

A broad pattern for analyzing your occupation with your son or daughter

(or any occupation where appropriate) should include a review of the following

113
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nine major areas: (write down and discu3s Idas under each item if

appropriate-to your occupation).

A. Say, "What do you think I do at lay place of employment?"

B. If ,your son gr daughter responds with the correct description,
say "Good:"

C. IL he gives an incomplete an.,wer or to respond, describe
the tasks you do in your Oily occupttion.

D. Say, "Now let's do an analysis of my job. We can do one together,
then later you will be able to do your own for other areas you may
be interested in."

Nine Major Areas for Analvzin: an Occunation

1. ,Related science, mathematics, and psychology
that is needed in your job. Such as:

Computing interest
Figuring cost of mate:: el
Reacting with people
Designing structure

2. What equipment, ioo3s, instruments, and
iaterials do you use on your job?

3. What safe practices and work precautions
must be considered in.your job?

114

Such as:

Operating a backhoe
Operating a calculator

Operating dentist drill

$

Such as:

Working with high voltage
equipment

Operating equipment around
others

Wearing special safety clothes
Working around atomic reactions



4. What special :ork hahits and attitudes
arc neco.-.. ry for your iob?

42

Such as:

Regular starting anJ quittini;

times (8-5, etc.)
Punctuality
Cooperation with folio::

worker::

NN
5. Are there any special physical capabilities

needed for your job? Such as:

Lifting heavy items
Long periods of stivirding

Walking
Good eye sight 11

6. What special occupational terminology
does your job require you to learn?

. Such as special terms or
List some of the special terms. words used bY:

Doctors
Lawyers

Farmers
Auto Mechanics

115



7. Do you need tt use specifications,
Charts, tables, graphs, and drawings
in your job? Identify.

8. Kinds of interpersonal relationships
encountered on your job:

9. What "hand move:::..at" practices and
skills does your job require?
List them.

.4,

a

Such as used by:

Architects
Mechanics
Builders
Draftst.len

Surveyors

Computer Prograp..m.:.r::

Such as those needed by:
Salesmen
Doctors

Teachers
Barbers

Cosmetologists
Waitresses

Such as special hand skills
required of:

Draftsmen
Surgeons
Carpenters
Musicians

Now take a moment to review this session with your son or daughter.
You may discover that your occupation is more involved than you thowhtat first.

116
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Outlines
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Session No. 7: Vse the same in:Aructions .4; you did for the previous session.

A
§141;11. In a previous disLussion we analyzed my job with respect to the

skills I needed, th,.. knowled3k T occdvd, ana special :behavioral characteristics

needed. Say, "Do you have any further questions or comalents about these

things?" Answer if your son or daughter has a question. If it is a question

you cannot answLr, say, 'I'll have to find, the answer," and then check with

a school counseled-.

Step 2. Say, '1,.itere would a person learn the things we listed in the

analysis?" Get your son or daughter to respond if possible. After their

response say, ":ood," and then you explain the training requirements they

may have overl00%ed. (Be brief.)

Step 3. Say, "Vuere can a person get the trz!)ning to do my job?" Let himiher

respond and then you add to their response if Accessary.

Step 4. Say, "ho. much would it co::t. to get :he necessary training to start

as a beginner mad how long will it take?" let him/her respond and you

add what IleLds :o be added.

'tep 5. Say, 'let are the advantages and disadvantages of may job as you

see them?" Accept any answer the child gives by saying, "Yes, and a good

way to do this for any occupation is to use a simple thing called force

.field analysis. Let's do it for my job. On one side of this paper we'll

list forces for entering my occupation and on the other side forces against;

then we can see them clearly." Complete the graph below starting with his

suggestions and adding your own.

For Against

(')
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Session No. 3:
46

tep1. Introduction - Build (n prvviout; two sessions.
or

Say, ":::1; ot!;-r yt.0 e.ln think of .that fit in
. _

the Name category as mine?" After your sen or daughter responds, say,

"Yes, and here a:e some others." (Lis:. then.)

Say, "What le Wave just completed is a career cluster. We can do

others by going through, the following steps."

A.

B.

C.

D.

Step 3. Say, "Now that we're taken a brief look at my job, do you think

you would be interested in doing something lIke it yourself?" Respond to

either a yes or no answer with the following question, "Why?" Respond to

his explanation with "Good, you already have 'egun thinking about the

kinds of occup,rions you might enter. Let's r-:), looking at another area

. (Set a definite time). You can use the skills you

have developed in looking at my job to look at other possibilities."

t

A
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Session ,.: Labor Uniunl.

(If father's occupation 16 not cue that is unionized, pertinent
information will need to be provided to make this -sest:ion mt-nninginl.)

I. Typical Occupation Requiring Union1::embership

A. list of unions active in local area
B. List of unions active at the state level

II. How a Person Joins a Union

III. Advantages and Disadvantages of Belonging to a Union

IV. Cost Involved ,

Session No. 5: F:.1ployer-Employee Relations

I. Introduction

A. Importance of employer and employee relations

II. Factors affer:ting good employer-employee relations

III. 'What an empl.)yee needs to do to maintain .good relations with his empl:(tyor

IV. What an employee needs to do to maintain good relations with his fello.,
workers

Session No.

I. Introduction

A. Have son/daughter identify a tentative occupation

How an occupation affects:

A. Where a person lives
-B. Friends
C. Vocabulary
D. .Social status

III. Overall life style affected by career choice

IV. Outcomes of work that exist in our society

120
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Questtonnaire:

Parent form and Student fora)
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ATTITUDLS AWCT CAREM

your aLLiLUL'. toward work:

a. It is impc4:tant'thnt we work whether or not we need the roney.b. .1 weulk:Ast wk:r% al all if I didn't need to.c. Mork should be an enjoyable part of-th<total life experience.
2. How vpul44ly.ou describe yo ur parent's

attitade towarework:

a: It is important that we work wheCker or not Oe need the money.b. I wouldn't work at all if I didn't need to.c. Work should-be an enjoyable part of 6,e total life exper;ence.
3. Haw: you decided what you want to do for a career? (Circle) '_'es No
4. Here are some kinds of questions often ased. Which of thesc! representthe,kind of information which would be useful in helping you bestselect and prepare, for a carecr3

This information

would be:
I

Information about Careers

Directions: Plqce an "x" in the appropriate box.

(0 This information would be:

a. What does a person do this:carmr?
b.- What are. the chances of being employed?c. Are opportunities avaiMble locally in this career?d. What must I do"to prepare for this career?

0e. How lOng will the preparation take?
f% What wi. 1 it cost?
g. Where mu t I go to get the training?
h. In what ,areattpf the country might I reasonably expect tofind e.ployment?
i. What kid of salary increases is it reasonable to expectas a st rting salary?
j. What ,kind of salary increases is it reasonable to expect?k. What are some of the related careers I might consider?1. How much change in "responsibility" should I expect in thiscareer over my employable years? -

my What sort 'of training will 6t. expected to gain promotions?).1

Information about the Individual

a. 'What am I really interested in?.
b. What would I be good at?
c. AAA, can I know if I will be successful ?'

When do I really need to make my decision?

122
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. Directions: Circle the' appropriate answer.

S. What would Lc the M3Ipt effective methods to belEi me with career
information:

a. the sch.rel counselor

b. tEerc ,hould be a special course in school
paren.s

d. my pare':.:: and the school working together

6. Assuming ne:(ssary information couN be made available to me,
please check the ways below that I would be willing to gain the
necessary information to adequately explore career opportunities.

a. Remind :e when a TV program on career educatidn starts.
b. Attend c..reer education 'programs pith a parent at the school.

somone from the school come int home and discuss
this in.ormation with us.

d. Listen to my parents discuss their occupation.
e. Listen. to others about theiZ occupations.
f. Work with.my parent in completing a programmed- course of

instruction on career education.

7. "Below are so_e methods of proviftng infcr!ationiin the home about
careers whi:h are being developed by Logr..1 City Schools. Pic :asc ti

rank thes6 mt.thods. Mark 1 by the method yen think mighi. be most
useful. at.; 2 by the next most useful, 3, 4, S, .etc.

a. Publications: Books, monographs, chatts, pamphlets, newspapers, etc.
b. Audio V;sual Aids: 'Films, tapes, slides, television, radio, etc.
c. Progamme,d Instructional :iaterials: Eo,ks, workbooks, career kits.
d. Computer %ased Systers: Computer systems which store. retrieve, and

process cccupational data in response to individual requests.
e, Interview:. with Experts: Questioning representatives-of occupations;

Career Days, meetings.
f. 'Simulated Situations: Career Games; Role Playing.
g. Synthetically Created Work Environments: Combination of stimuli and

environmental manipulation.
h. Direct Observation: Visits to work settings.
i. Directed Exploratory Experiences: Work Samples; Work Evaluation Tasks.
j. On-the-Job Tryout: Part time; summer jobs; work-study programs.

8. How mach time a week would you be willing to invest in exploring careers
with your parent?

a. none

b. 10-15 min.
c. 30 min.

d. as much as is necessary
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ATT1TUDI:S AI;O:r1' CART.:::11 U CATIO::

1. Ho:: would you de.;cribe your" attitude tc.,:ordswork:

.a. It is importA that wo work whet:wr or not we need the-t,nney.
b. I wouldn't work at all if I didn'i uee$I to.
c. Work shou1,1 be an enj.5able part of the total life experience.

2. How would you describe your child's attitude -toward work:

a. It is i;:portant that we work whother or not we need the ..voney.
.b. would:)' work at all if I diCt t need to. 0

c. Work should be an enjoyable part if the total life experience.

3. Has your child decieed what he wants ro do for a career?

4. Here are some kinls of questions often asked. Which of these rep-
resent the kind of 4.pformation which voald be-useful in helping
your son or daughter best select and grcpare for his career?.

This information
would,be:

to
0 Information About Careers1-4 4-I0 4.) -

lbV .4 ICI fig

N)
V0 44 0 '-4y 0 U C)

In tr) V II
Iii

-:4--. P-i----i--- a. l',:bat.:does a person do in the . career?

I

b. that arc the chances of being employed? .

2:1_4_ c. Arc opportunities available locally in this career?
d. What must I do td prepare for this career?.---,__I __ I____

! e. How long will the preparation take?

_ -I I
f. What will it cost?
g. Where must I go to get the training?

I----

`._t._-._.,'_. __

1_ 1

h. In what areas of the country might I reasonably expect
to find employment?

i. What kind of salary increases is it reasonable to. expect

I

as a starting salary?
j. What kind of salary increases is it reasonable to expect?

1 1
.

.......4-..... k. What are some of the related careers I might consider?
; . 1. How much change in 'responsibility" should I expect in this

ti 1 career over my employable years?
m. What sort of training will be expected to

,

gain promotions?

Information About the Individual
,..... _.... _

a. That is my child really interested in?

_- : b. What would he be good At?. _
c. How can he knew if he'll be successful?

j d. When does he really need to make his decition?
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. .5. What wut.)d be the mo:4 effective !A:thod5.to faith min child withcareer inforllation:

a. the 56041 coen::elor
b. there sheuld he a special ct,urse in school.'
c. h parents.
d. h parents and the school %.1king together.

Assumil-qi nccessary infornation could be made avail:0)1e to yc,u,
ch,-:. the t-,:y.1 th:.t y.y.: would Ite willins; to assist&your child gain the necessary infer ration to adequately explole

career opportunities.

a. Remind him when a TV program do career educatipn starts.
b. Attend career education programs with him at the school.Lc. Let vr..cone fre:a the school coma into our home and discuss

this infonlation witch us.t , .d. Tell our child ea-Out my occupation.
e. Tell others about my occupation%
f. Work with my child in completing a programm2d course of

instrection on career eduation.

J. Below arc so-ne methods of providing inZormation in the home about'careers w)ich are being developed by Logan City Schools. Plea,:rank fhe:.,- vathods. Mark 1 by the method you think might be mc:.tuseful in your home with your child. Mark 2 by the next most useft,l,etc.

t

a. -Publikations: Books, monographs, charts, pamphlets, newspapel-s,etc.
.

b. Audio visual Aids: Films, tapes, slides,
radio, .:t-c.c. 'Prograried Instructional Materials: Books, workbooks, career kits.d. ComputerBased Systems: Computer. systems which store, retricv..and process occupational data in response to individual requests.c. Interviews with Experts: Questioning representatives of occupations;Career Days, meetings.

f. Simulated Situations: Career Games; Tole Playing.
g. Synthetically Created Work Environments: Combination, of stimuli.,and environmental manipulation.
b. Direct Observation: Visits to work settings.
i. Directed Exploratory Experiences: Work Samples; Work Evaluation Tasks.j. On-the-job Tryout: Part time; summer jobs; Work-study programs.

8. Now much" .time a week would you be willing to invest in exploringcareers with your child.
a. none
b. 10-15 min.
c. 30 min.
d. as much as is necessary
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1

11TI.1; 01.* OCCUPATION: Field of

LENGrii

AUDIENCE: Boys and Girls

PRE-PROGRA INSTRUCTION* Explain the overview of the video lesson, the
objectives and the introduetkm to the students.

OVERVIEW Of vIBEO LESSO:: The tape discusses the duties, responsibilities,
opportunities', and NI form:Inc,. of the cosmetologist wlio styles, cuts, curls
flair, gives manicures, f:Icials, and other personal services.

OBJECTIVES: The Ancient should be able to identify entrance r(quirem'ents,
needed for coinpletion of the training program, and what is necessary
to enter ..nd advance within the occupation.

INTRODUCTION: Utah has approximately 1300-1500 Cosmetologists working within
the state. ....jib abut 700-;900 :.elf-employ( I, There is a real opportunity for
employment for those with initiative and (Liv to succeed. The occupation is
open to both boys and girls. The salaries range from $15.00 to $100 per day.
Mosfernroyers prefer mature persons %vlc. have graduated from high school.
Beauty salon operators seek job;tpplicants of a neat, pleasant appearance with
the ability to meet and converse v.ith patrons and one who can perform his or
hortAlutic:f...*professionally.

The Utah Law requires that a cosme,t6:egist be at least*IG years of age and
have coiwleted 1500 hours of instruction. The.occUpation is classified as a
skilled cevupationdue to the training requirements and duties performed.
Please nnte a high percentage are not in the profession after one year.

Please. don't take notes as you view the tape. Questions will be answered
at the end of the tape.

POST-PROGRAM ASSIGNMENT:

Part I. Ask students if there are any questions they would like to raise before
proceeding with the TV follow-up questions. (Allow 10-12,minutes to
answer Part 11 of the Post-TV assignment.)

Part II. Hand each student a set of questions. The student should have a cor-
rect answer to the questions before they leave class. If time allows stu-
dents could group themselves and work together or teacher may provide
short answers to the questions.

Part III. Have students return questions with answers.
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1.

COSMET01.0(.1 I' QUESTIONS

Name two sources of ti aining for this occupation.

Ans. Private scho,s such as those ih most large cities. Also state
schools - -Utah Trade Tech College, SLC and Provo.

2. List. three classes suggested on the tape that will help one to succeed in the field
of cosmetology.

\ -

Ans. Math, typewriting, art, health

3. List entrance requirt.inentdfor this occupation.

Ans. A total of 1500 hours of .instruction-- classroom and laboratory
A state license--cose $23.00

4. What arc the costs of this educational program.

Ans. Cost--$100 per quarter. Three quarters of training are re'iieh ed.
Most students-can secure a tuition waii'er by applying for a

scholarship.

5. Namc a !fool source for learning mole about the field of cosmetology.

Ans. Schools offering the training, school counselors or the
Occupational Outlook Handbook.

6. What person..1 qualities are suggested to enter the occupation?

r

Ans. Neat 4w:trance, ability to communicate intelligently, a pleasant
attitude, good health free from allergies caused by chemicals.
Good study habits to ably handle the classwork required.

7. How much money can a person makb during the year.

Ans. From $5,000-- $10,000 annually depending on one's ability
and their length of service.

8. What arc some advantages of this occupational field?

Ans. Opportunity to work with people in styling and designing hair.
Short training program.
Opportunity to participate in local and national hair styling contests.
May provide an income tither on part-time or full-time basis.
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TITLE OF OCC1111.-1TION: Medical Technologist

LENGTH "l'IME: 18 minutes

AUDIENCE: Boys and Girls grades 9-14

mr.

PRE-PROGRAM Lil:STIWCTION:;: Head the ovrvie.., of the %ideo lesson, the ob-
jectives and the introduction. Explain thes to the students.

OVERVIEW OF nil:: VIDEO LESSOR: Many p.,c plc have been in a small laboratory
located in a clinic or in a hospital for :m ilysis to aid a doctor in medical
diagnosis. The presentation takes us into p small laboratory to learn more about
the duties that one needs to perform, what educational requit ements are needed
to enter the occupation, also the advantaLcs and disadvantages one should cen-
sider concerning the job of a medical technologist.

OBJECTIVES: The student,should be able to:
1. List the duties of a laboratory teehnolktist.

2. Explain the advanta.ges and disadvantages of the occupation.

3. Identify the entrance requirements necessary for a medical tcohnolog's
to be c mnloyed.

INTRODUCTION: The medical technologist uses a microscope to examine cultured
samples, determine blood coagulation time and sedimentation rates, analyses
water, food products and other material ;"li. bacteria. Body tissue is examined
to determine the presence of bacteria, fun us or other orgimisins. The
samples arc then analyzed for specific: reactions, chemical co'nfent and other
factors to assist the physician in the diagn-sis of his patient's disease. The
medical technologist may, in addition to assi.sting, the pathologist or physician
concerned with diagnosing a patient,.do research on the improvement of
laboratory techniques or new drugs. Teaching in a college or school or
cal technology, performing administrative and executive duties, acting as sales
representative for a pharmaceutical firm or hospital equipment and supplies
manufacturer, are other areas of possible employment.

POST-PROGRAM ASSIGNMENT:
Part I. Ask students if there arc any questions they would like answered before

proceeding with the TV follow-up questions.

Part II. Hand each student a set of questions for discussion purposes.

Part HI. Have the students answer the questions and return the answers at
4 the end of the'period.
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59
MEWCAL TECHNOLOGIST QUESTIONS

1. List the dutit'S of a Laboratory Technologist?

Ans. To dray. blood and make sug:tr test, blood typing, urine
analysis, tt:ie and understand special:cquipmentk all to'
assist a doctor in establishing a diagnosis.

2. List the rec.uireinents nece::sary to become a medical technologist.

Ans. Three to four years of college, one year internship at an
accredited college, and pass the test (national registry)

3. What are soine advantages of this occupation?

Ans. There is a demand for technologist both male and female.
IL provides a good salary compared to other occupations.
Working conditions are always comfortable, warm, clean.

4. What are tic opportunities in the state of Utah and also the nation?

Ans. There is a great need for medical technologists here in Utah.
Opportunities are available in ie:-ccarch, laboratories, and
managerial positions across the nation.

5. What is te.e salary range for this occupation

Ans. In the state of Utah the salary will range from $.100.00.
to $600.00 per month, in the state of California it can
De as high as $900.00 per month starting Salary.

6. List the high School programs that a'studcnt can take to prepare for this kind
of work. ,-

Ans. Science, Zoclogy, Bacteriology, Biology, Physics, Chemistry
and Math.

7. Identify the so rees of information concerning the Medical Technologist.

Ans. llosriikils, school counselors, medical technologist
Employment Security office, and medical doctors.

e
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LIST or TAPES AVAILABLE

VIDEO TAPES 1-0:: aOADUST

Telephone Operat,r

VIect ri'cian I

.

Secretarial Stience.

Cashier-Receptjeolst

Electronic Tethaician

Medical Occupations

Med4a1 Technolc-,ist

Co.ssleiologist
t,.

- Sewing Machine CPerator

Auto Hkehlaic

Computer Opera or and rrol,Prazimer

Eletnentary.Scho..1 Teacher
.
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TITLE OF OCCUPATION: Telephone Operator

LrNG111 01: TINIE: 20 minutes.

AUDIENCE: Bois and ;oils

PRE-PROGRAM INSTRUCTION: Explain the of erview and introduction of the videotape and the objectives to be attained by the students.

OVERVIEW OF VIDEO LESSON: An interview is conducted with the chief operatorof the Mountain Bell Telephone company in Logan, Utah. An explanation of thedifferent classifications of operators .and their duties is given. The advar.:: ges
. and disadvantages are explained by the various operators with reference their*respective positions.

OBJECTIVES: T.:e student should be able to:
1. Identify the entrance requirements and opportimitici for a telephone opera-tor.
2. Reali7c the importance of the high school records when applying for a j4:bwith at: telephone company.

INTROMICTIV:.: Telephone bperators work.witl the local telephone companies;
. they also w-)ri: as prx (Private Branch Exchange) opirators in medicalclinics, stores, and large businesses. Utah employs approximately 1700-- SOO.teleilhone : perators'and there will be an increase in this number even witr.,

:.automation carrying more of the load. .
Silaries range froM'S3300.to,$.1500 pers. ca-r.( For people working on :1WVweekly basis they tan expect $70 tos$l00 to start. A good source for more in-formation concerning opportunities as a telephone operator would be.theemployment security office and the telephone company. As you view the tape,Make note of the entrance requirements and whateducittitinal programs areavailable to prepare for this occupation.

POST-PROGRAM ASSIGNMENT:
-Part I. Ask the studonts if there are finyquestions they would like to ask beforeproceeding with the TV follow-up cjuestion.l.

Part II. Provide each student with a set of questions which are to be answered.Students may work -together or in groups or the, teacher may dire the dis-cussion.

Part HI. Have the stuilents return the questions at the end of the class period.
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1. Viva dves nivan with reference to a telephoan vice ;I'M vhere are these

people employed?

Ails. Private Branch Exchanr:e
Businesses, Climes, other than telephone company

2. How has automation affected the occupation of the telephone op-rotor?

Ans. It has lowered the number of operators. Eleven years agothet e*.

were 100 operators, today there are 35 in the Logan office.
- 4

3. Da teleithcfne operators receive vocational training. If so where?

Ans. Ye.is, at company training programs prior to being employed.

4. What skills .re needed by the telephone operator?

Cum bunicationS skill, math skills to fig re rates, spelling an,i

legible hand writing.

5. What isa shift, and is it a disadvanInce,e or an advantage?

Ans. S -]2 then .1-8 or 10-2 then G-10

It is a (nspdvantage open for discussion)

6. Does it reqr;re a lot of skill to be telephone operator?

Ans. No, but it does require training and,inactice.

7. List the advantages of being a telephone operator?

1. Limited training 5. part-time work when needed

2. salary -6,, benefits, medical, etc.

3. leave 7. opportunity for advancement

4. transfer

8. What classes in school help in preparing for this occupation?.

Ms. Communication classes:
a. listening skills c. math
b. shorthand d. typing

9. What arc the entrance requirements?

Ans. High school graduation and f, grades with desire to work.

10. List three sources of information telling about ielephone (iiitNators.

Ans. Employment Security; Telephone Company; Business (PBX)


